
famous meals fresh from their kit-
chens in the rear of the high school

gym.
Th: re are certain songs which the

years have made very dear to all
Manassas Alumni. With Cleve Fisher

at the piano, they were sung with emo-

tion and enthusiasm during the course

of the evening.
The earliest class represented was

1901 (No., we aren't going to overlook

'05 which got in two whoops this year)

Then on down through the years with

some years sadly remaining without

response. Most of them had only one

or two—with here and there three and

four.
At the  business session after dinner,

Mrs. Leda Thomas ma& the secre-

tary's report while Miss Hazel Hottle

reported the treasury in quite a sub-

stantial condition.
Miss Eugenia asked the courtesy of

the floor at this point. Miss Eugenia

never wastes time about getting to

the point and she always has some-

thing to promote for the good of the

school, things that so many of us

would overlook entirely or fail to

push ahead.

This time it was the school grounds.

She gave a very interesting resume

of what had been done by planning

(much of which had been made pos-

sible through Prof. Peters efforts)

and how much was yet to accomplish-

ed. She stated that Mrs. Haydon had

accepted the chairmanship of a group

of the alumni which will dedicate its

efforts at raising funds for this special

purpose. Miss Eugenia asked the pres_

ident to 0point-a coMmittee to assist

Mrs. Haydon, and this the president

graciously promised to see done in a

very short time.
The next feature of the occasion was

a welcoming speech to the new alu-

mni by Miss Mary Mason Davis of

1941. A reply was forthcoming from

Miss Frances Brower. Both were ra-

ther brief but expressed the senti-

ments of the occasion very sweetly.

Miss Walser Conner was then called

on to take charge of the initiation cere-

mony. Her policy shifted almost back

to the crwIty of former days, the

main coup being a "true or false"'

contest which worked in reverse.

Much amusement accompanied the

efforts of a certain tall young man to

gut off the floor and into his seat.
The annual book award was made

at this juncture by Clarence Wagener,

Baltimore newspaper man (and once

an editor right in our midsts). This is

a memorial to his father, the late W.

C. Wegener, and has become a fixture
among the high sehool prizes since its
inception several '-ears awn.
The winner of the prize for the

best book r.vtew written by a third-
year or foerth-vear student of Os-
bourn High School snd printed in the
Manaasas ournal during the 1941-42
session was Rib^-1 C. Haydon, r.,
whose review of "Berlin Diary," by
William L. Shirer, annenred in The
Journal for October 30. 1941. The
prize consisted of seven books and
Certificate of Achievement.
A supplementary prize of a book

was awarded to Betty Van Doren, se
sophomore, for the best review written
by 11 student of the first-year or sec-
ond-year class. Miss Van Doren's re-
view was of "To Have and To Hold,"
by Mary Johnston.

Both prizes were given by Clarence
Wagener, who made the awards.
Mr. Wegener also announced a spec-

ial honorable mention, the same being
won by Miss Frances Brower.
A warm word of thanks was given

by Mr. Wegener to the judges, (Mr.
0. D. Waters, -Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson,
and Father James Widmer) and espec_
'ally Mrs. Keith Lyons to whom he
presented a little gift.

Following this Mrs. A. A. Hooff
RIM. a report on the book mart con-
ducted every year, and showed how
nicely it had succeeded.
The election returns were then given

as follows; President, Mrs. Nancy W.
Lyons; vice-president, Mrs. Ellen B.
Turberville; Secretary. Miss Mattie
Cannon; Treasurer, Mrs. Eula S.
Bourne; executive committee, Mrs.
Marion L. Payne, Mrs. Irene L. Hay-

(Continued on page n.:
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ALUMNI WELCOME
CLASS OF 1942
---

President Marion Dickins
Presides At Ceremonies

Promptly at 7 P. M. last Saturday,
Mrs. Marion Dickins called the diners
to attention at the annual banquet of
the alumni association of Osbourn
High School. Father James Widmer
pronounced the blessing.
Amid tables decorated with the

blue and gold (and with even the

omics girls served another of their AT COISIENCEMEN
programs to match), the home econ-

REGISTRATION JUNE 30

I On Tuesday, June 30 the men of the
18-'9 year 1.:ss will be requirA
gi,ter un,:er the Selective ice.

It is believed that soaleilfrin.; like
400 will probably represent the num-
ber of men of these ages in Prince
William County, and on account of the
Increasing difficulties of tranaporta:
Hon it is believed that the local Board
will shortly announce a number of
places in various se.:tions of the Coun-
ty where the young men may regist:r.

EDUCATOR SPEAKS
T

R. C. Haydon, Jr. Wins Lipscomb
Prize At Manassas High

_ - -
Manassas High had a bona fide old

fashioned graduation at the annual
exercises held last Friday evening.
The orator for the occasion was a
typical old timer and although quite
young in years, far advanced in educa-
tional matters.
He took a rather quaint method of

"nagging" his audience (to draw from
one of his puns), starting in with a
ponderous phrase and immediately
branching afar into the realms of in-
ter continental relationships, a subject
pi._ ill 1

tertainingly.
As a member of a specially appoin-

ted committee to develop hemisphere
good relations, he told especially of
educational conditions there, and
attempted to make some comparison
between them and conditions as
they once were on the North Ameri-
can portion. One of the most striking
utterances he made was "that the
more intelligence one possesses, the
freer he is." That passing and rather
faint reference to the world war plus
one in which he stated that it took a
world war to start the real beginnings
of intercontinental relations of a more
human type summed all that was said
about the terrible world wide war. It
was a real relief to feel that the chil-
dren were spared this subject on their
night of happiness.
In sketching the comparative edu-

cational stamiords between north and
iouth America, he declared that South
America was "just waking up." He
told of one very practical method that
was used to develop better understand-
ing. It consisted of an exchange of ed-
itorial and reportorial help of some of
the leading papers of the two contin-
ents. "South America," he said, "still
lingers too much in a land of dreams."

After giving his audience a real
treat in the way of listening to a con-
structive narrative, he then shifted

his ground back to the more conven-

tional manner of addressing the stu-

ients and concluded with a pleasing
word of advice.
Dr. Bailey added an eulogy of Miss

Eugenia as a sort of inspirational

guide for them in the future. This

timely mention was very well received

by all.
Professor Bailey was introduced to

the assembly by Hon. E. R. Conner.

The exercises were presided over by

superintendent of Manassas Schools,

Prof. R. Worth Peters, who read the

many prize awards which included a

number of handsome gifts. The most

dramatic moment arose when he an-

nounced the name of the winner of the

most coveted prize of all - the Lips-

comb award. As he announced the

name, he yielded the floor to Prof.

Haydon that he might personally pres-

ent the plague to his distinguished

son.
Miss Lutes presented the commer-

cial prize to Miss Stella Bryant.

Clergy who assisted were Rev. S. A.

Knupp who gave the invocation and

Rev. T. G. Faulkner who gave the

benediction.
Music was given by Misses Betty

Parrish and Barbara Beane, who play-

ed the recessional and by Mrs. Keith

Lyons and Miss Latham who played

the processional and by the glee club

under Miss Lillian Knight, with Mss

Sarah Latham at the pano.
Certain of the U. D. C. pribes were

announced but presentation withheld

until the Confederate exercises last

night.

THE U. D. C. WILL MEET
WITH MRS. STEWART McBRY DE

The Manassas U. D. C. will meet at
the home of Mrs. Stewart McBryde,
June 10th. at 2:80 P. M. By mistake
it was announced last week that this
meeting would be held at the home of
Mrs. William Hill Brown.

PLAYGROUND HOURS

4:30 - 12:00 A.M. - 4 yrs. - 20 yrs.
2:00. 5:00 P.M.. 4 yrs. - 20 Yrs-
6:15 - 8:00 P.M. - 20 yrs.-100 yrs.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA THURSDAY JUNE 4: 1942

LL NICHT BLACKOUT ON JUNE 17
STICr. THAT PATCH ON!
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ROAD WORK
CURTAILED
— —

Highway Department Reduces
Resurfacing 75 Per Cent

Boards of Supervisors throughout
the State are being advised by the
Highway Department that the bitu-
minous resurfacing program will be
curtailed to about twenty-five per cent
of the normal amount for the fiscal
year 1943.
In announcing the drastic curtail-

ment Chief Engineer Mullen said
that maintenance itself will have to be
out down to a minimum necessary to
prevent unusual deterioration.
In view of the heavy reduction in

estimated revenues for the next fiscal
year, the Highway Department is not
seeking replacement of its own men
who are being called by the Army,
Engineer Mullen is quoted as stating
further.
So with a shortage of both materials,

funds and men, the work of the secon-
dary roads of Virginia will be greatly
curtailed. "But what difference will it
make" an observer remarked. "We
soon won't have tires or gas to run
over the roads, so why keep them up?
However, it has been pointed out

that the Virginia road system must
not be allowed to deteriorate below
certain standards. A day of victory
will surely come and then the Ameri-
can motorist will reappear with great
rapidity.

-

POPPY SALE A HUGE SUCCESS

Mrs. Edgar Parrish, who was in
charge of this year's Poppy Day
Campaign, reports that the results
were most gratifying.

It is with real pride that Prince
William may know that over twelve
hundred dollars were raised in the one
day sale of the little hand made flowers
which will do so much for the crippled
men whto have been made thus in the
service of our armed forces.
Mrs. Parrish wants her corps of

assistants to know that she deeply ap_
predates what they accomplished.

AMERICAN LEGION METING

The regular meeting of Prince Wil-
liam Post No. 158, American Legion
will be held at the Town Hall of Man-
assas, Tuesday night, June 9th at 8:00
P. M. All members are urged to be

present.

RECITAL BY PUPILS
OF MRS. CARPER

The public is cordially invited to

attend a recital presented by the pupils
of Virginia Speiden Carper, on Tues-

day, June 9 at 8 P. M. in the Osbourn

High School Auditorium.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Vacation Bible School will open at
Grace Methodist Church, Manassas.
Thursday, June 11 at 9 A. Itf. to II 30

Children between ages of 6 and 15

are 'invited.

AIRCRAFT GROUP
HEARS EXPERT

Mr. Parrish Calls Emergency
Meeting Of Plane Spotters

Tuesday evening at 7 P. M. the
Prince William members of the Ground
Observation Section of the Aircraft
Warning Service we hurriedly cal-
led together by Mr. EdEar Parrish, of
Manassas, who is Sub-District Chair-

a for the Eighth Diitrict of this
important organization. .

Experts from the U. S. Ateiiiy Filter
Station at Baltimore had unexpectedly
dropped in on an inspection tour and
consented to address the group, if
they could be assembled from the var-
ious sections of the County on such
short notice.
From the seven operating station

they came together in a few hours and
had the opportunity of hearing Sgt.
Yawney, Sgt. Murphy and Sgt. Whea-
ton, assisted by Pvt. Johnson. These
gentlemen knew their subject well and
possessed the happy ability of explain-
ing the technique of spotting airplane
flights, plotting their courses on big
maps at the Filter Stations; how their
lights were followed, and how warn-
ings were flashed when the plane failed
to give a proper account of itself. Mr.
Parrish presided and Mr. Sidney Weil,
8th Dist. Chairmen was present and
added much information.
Our aircraft warning service is the

oldest Civilian Defense organization
in the County. There are nine stations,
two of which at present are inopera-
tive. Under the guidance of Mr. Edgar
Parrish these stations have been in
continuous service for over d year.
The volunteer workers put in some-
thing like 4 to 6 hours a week, on
definite schedules, and Mr. Parrish
states that some additional volunteers
are needed for certain stations. It is
of course, essential that the volunteer
live within a reasonable distance of
his post. Any who are willing to serve
in this important work should get in
touch with Mr. Parrish.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

The regular monthly meeting of
Prince William Unit No. 158, Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary will meet in the
home of Mrs. McBryde Tuesday even-
ing, June 9th at 8:00 P. M. All mem-
bers are urged to be present.

11-

Manassas Journal

Manassas, Virginia

Gentlemen:

The nation-wide waste paper cam-
paign is obtaining extremely success-
ful results. However, the country's
need for scrap metal is still very seri-
ous.
We call your attention to an announ-

cement in this issue of the Journal by
S. A. McMichael of Nokesville, Vir-
ginia, which is an appeal that should
meet with a hearty response.

Yours very truly,
International Harvester Co
By A. B. Murray.

THE OCCOQUAN BLACKOUT

There was an official blackout Tues-f
day night in the Oceoquan-Woodbridge
area, and it sure was a real blackout. ,
10(;', effective.
Your reporter walked over most of The State Office of Civilian Defensethe area blacked out, and could not has announced Wednesday, June 17 as

find a flicker of light anywhere, except the date for the first Statewide dusk-
lightning bugs which showed up to-dawn blackout. The blackout willvery numerious because of the total' be the "strategic" type and will not
darkness. I interrupt normal activities, J. H.
The Area Coordinator and Fire ' Wyse, state defense coordinator states.

Wardens are to be highly commended I All of Virginia with the exception
on the excellent way in which the of countiee' west of Bristol will be ,in-
blackout was carried out. The Air- !eluded in tha test. The extreme south-
Raid Wardens were active everywhere, western tip •of the State whose air-
but there was nothing for them to do I raid warning service operates separa-
due to the excellent preparations they tely from the rest of Virginia has been
had made for the blackout. I invited to participate in the blackout
The entire community is to be con- I also.

gratulated on the fine cooperation they
'

Traffic lights win remain on, auto-
have shown in the defeat of the Axis. mobiles will continue to operate and
The street lights too were out dur- street cars and buses will continue

ing the blackout. The picture showing their regular service provided that
in the Lyric Theatre had finished dimmers or parking lights are used
showing during the blackout; but all instead of regular headlights, Mr.

-f's"&

of the theatre patrons remained in Wyse states.
th ir seats 
soundk. Command at Mitchell Field, Long Is-

_ 

This has shown how well prepared land will fly over the State during the
this area is if ever the real thing night and report the effectiveness of
comes, the operation. Sometime during the

night, a test air raid alarm will be
issued from each District Warning
Center throughout the State through
the control centers to the public to
test the efficiency of the entire warn-
ing system.
The public will be warned by use

of sirens and wardens will again go
into action "Wardens are expected to
cover their respective areas, after
dark," Mr. Wyse states, "to make
certain that exterior lights are out
and that interior lights are not vis-The blackout in Manassas and Oc-
ible. They will stand by for further or-coquan Tuesday night was an unqual-

ified success, considered from every de"."
angle. Mr. Tiffany, the Mayors and "The purpose of this blackout is to
officials of the two towns, and the ascertain how completely the entire
respective Civilian Defense staffs have State could be blacked out for a long
all expressed much satisfaction over period of time," the defense coordina-
the performance and they are esSecial- tor points out. He likens the black-
ly appreciative of the fine cooperation out to the nightly blackouts in force
and compliance manifested by the in England and the European coon-
general public. . tries at war. "It is a step toward the
There were no arrests, and such vio- ultimate protection of our State" he

lations as were reported largely were I says.
the result of ineffective curtains or
lack of knowledge of the regulations.
Some homes and establishments, how-
ever, failed to exclude all their inside While the President of the Manassas
light, but at that, defense workers say, Kiwanis Club was announcing that
they really did better than many the program had charge of Kiwanian
who took the short cut, pulled the Ed Conner last Friday evening, Col.
light switch, and went to bed. Hutchison was vainly seeking to find

Air-raid wardens and others were who had charge of the program the
busy Wednesday morning checking preceding week. There were "no of-
up on their experiences and advising fers."
folks in their respective zones of any Hon. Ed. introduced our former
shortcomings observed. In a few townsman, Arthur Boatwright who
instances citizens had left home with in turn introduced his present fellow-
lights burning and the door locked. In townsman, Dr. J. W. Bailey, of the
an actual air-raid the wardens are chair of botany at the University of
authorized to forcibly enter the pre-
mises and extinguish such lights, and
in a more advanced stage of black-out
tests, they may be ordered to do just
this, but at present such measures
have not been authorized.
The continuation of the bright

lights at railroad crossings complica-
ted the situation considerably in Man-
assas. The railroad had consented to
extinguish them, and this may pos-
sibly have to be done in subsequent
tests, but Defense Coordinator Tiff-
any, always concerned with the public
safety, felt that at least in this initial
test the lights on these dangerous
crossings, where through trains pass
should not be extinguished.
A number of theortical incidents

were carried out; hypothenical fires
and ambulance calls, with varying de-
grees of success, one difficulty being
the fact that apparently many of the
names of our streets are not well
fixed in the public mind, as in larger
places where such information is ne-
cessary.

Sheriff Kerlin was on hand making
valuable observations which will aid
in the State-wide blackout on June 17.
He has charge of the auxiliary police
of the County, just as the Mayor di-
rects them in the incorporated towns,
and his job, at the present stage of
rural defense organization is consider.
able complicated.

From the Town Hall in Manassas,
Dr. George B. Cocke, Control Officer
released the official blackout signals,
the yellow going on at 9:17 P. M., the
blue at 9:29 P. M. and the red (the
public, blackout alarm) at 9:50.

The 'all dear (the white signal) was

sounded by Dr. Oocke at 10:41 P. M..
thd as the long blast from the regular
ire department siren sounded, Manas-

sas and Occoquan sprang into normal
life as lights went on.

Thos. J. Joyce.

BLACKOUTS HERE
WERE SUCCESSFUL
Manassas And Occoquan Made
Good Showing In First Test

Coordinator J. H. VVj

Announces State-Wide

Air-Raid Test

A MEDLEY OF PROGRAMS

Richmond.
A national figure in his educational

work and research, Dr. Bailey, a native
of Wynona, Mississippi, had no trou-
ble using his regular form as a son of
the soil in addressing the Club. He
told them a number of interesting
things in connection with the good-
will movement between the Americas.
Tomorrow evening, Mr. P. A. Lewis

will be in charge of the annual far-
mer's banquet. The place and hour re-
main the same.

COMPLETES FIRST AID

Those receiving certificates for the
Standard First Aid Course given at
Brentsville under W. Sedrick Saunders
are as follows: Mrs. Helen E. Keys,
John Bigelow, Miss Katherine Jasper,
Mrs. Rose Keys, Mrs. Trade Whetzel,
Clyde Beane, Mrs. Rena Wright, Miss
Louise Ennis, Wilbur Wright, Mrs.
Ada Spitler, Charles Beane. Mrs.
Ruth Bailey, Mrs. Elizabeth Neff, Mrs.
Ora Keys, Ray Neff, Mrs. Emma Wolf,
Mrs. Elizabeth Cox, Miss Alice Wri-
ght, Miss Mildred Fogle, Nelson Keys,
Faye Golladay, Raymond Keys, Ito-
ward Counts and Patsy Ann Keys.

WILL ENTERTAIN
PAST STATE PRESIDENT

0. B. Hopkins, council deputy, and
former president of the Order in Vir-
ginia, will be a guest at the regular
meeting of the Daughters of America
on Monday evening next.
Nomination of officers is also in or-

der at this meeting.

OUR FIRST AIR-RAID

Yesterday, June 3, Dutch Harbor,
Alaska, was subjected to a Japanese
air-raid, the first in history for the
North American continent.
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church Notices

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Thomas G. Faulkner, Rector

Church School, 10 a. m.
0. D. Waters, Supt.
Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

1st Sunday) 11:00 a. m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastoi

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00

a. m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. m.

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. in.
Mass at Centreville, ith Sundays

at 9:00 a. m.

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister

BETHIL SVANGIIpc_AL
LUTIIRBAN CIIUSM

Manassas. Va.

Rev. A. W. Baliestime. ranter

Sunday School at 10 A. M.

THE SERVICE at 11 A. M.

The Ladies Aid and Missionary of

the Bethel Lutheran Church will meet

at the home of Mrs. Dodson on Tues-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock, June 9.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Noksaville, Va.

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.

Luther League at 11:30 A. M.

HAT('HER'S MEMORIAL BAPTIST

Frank I. Griffith
Brentsville, Virginia

THIRD SUNDAY MORNING

11:00 Worship Service.
• 

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

9;45 A. M. Sunday School, L. Led-

man, Supt.
11.00 A. M. Morning Worship:

"THE CHRISTIAN CURE FOR

FEAR."
7:00 P. M. Training Unions.

8:00 P. M. Evening Worship: "OUR

NATION ON ITS KNEES."

Wednesday evening at 7:30 P. M.

Finance Committee Meeting and An-

neal Business Meeting of the church

at S P. M. All members are urged to

he present for this meeting.

"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

FULL GOSPEL CHURC1i

Maple and Quarry Streets

MIS. JOSEPH E. STAUB

It is with genuine regrets that the

'OBSERVER notes the passing of

I Mrs. Annie Fenton Stat.:), of Barba.

Virginia. For many years she has Walt
active in every church and chit

tiun in Lee District and sires in many

county affairs. In fact there was little

of anything that went on in which she

was not consulted in some way.

Conning to Burke from Washington

e little more than twenty years ago,

she and her husband located close to

1where the old Ashford school house

i stood. Some seven years later they

!purchased th old Norman Stewart

Store and house where they have been

'living ever since.

A devoted church woman, Mrs.

Staub took a leading part in the acti-

vitiss of St. Mary's at Fairfax Ste-

: Don. Both the church and the state

have thus lost a very valuable worker.

I Burial was held at her church on

Saturday morning, with Father John

Kosciela. saying the requiem mass.

' Burial oas also in the- church ceine-

ter-y.

I Besides her husband, the deceased

!leaves one son, Joseph E. Jr., now in

the Navy.
Other survivors are two brothers,

Dennis P. Fenton of Burke and James

Fenton of the Army War College in

Washington, and five sisters, Mrs.

; Margaret Perez, Mrs. Olive Snyder,
Mrs. Agnes Madden and Mrs. Mary

' Wood, all of Washington, and Mrs.

Eugene Rosentreter, Long Beach, Cal.

OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL

Prizes and Awards for 1941-42

Charles E. Lipscomb Award (Ees-

tablished _ 1937) ____ Richard Hay-

don, Jr. A jeweled pin and a miniature

e, engrave.'rue
name; the student's name is recorded
permanently on the large plague,

which hangs in the auditorium; it is

given to the outstanding senior..

George C. Round Prize (Establish-

ed - 1936) by Mrs. George C. Round
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell. Pastor Joseph Johnson, Five dollars

Sunday school at 9:45 A. M. R. C. gisen to the senior who has the high-
laydon, superintendent. s.e t average for the four years.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock. I Fannie Osbourn Metz English Prize
Young people's meeting at 7:15 P.M. (Established - 1912 by Miss Eugenia
Evening, worship at 8 o'clock. Osbourn in memory of her sister)
Wednesday evening prayer meeting Richard Ilaytion, Jr., A set of books

t 8 o'clock. 'given to the student making the high-
Vitt are cordially invited to attend est average in Cie Senior Eng.i:Th

II of these services. Class.
The Woman's Soci:e.ty will meet next Georg, Cliver L. r. Athletic Prise

Thursday evening, sune 11th, at 8 o'- (Established - 1920 by Mrs. Patrick
,,ck. Place to be,r4Snounced later. ,Lynch Fr nk 13- eton, A goll

- -

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
medal given to the most outstanding

Nskesville ar4 Valley 
athlets.

Oldest D. MitchtIl l'astor

Sunday School 9:00 A. M.
Frank G. Sigman, Supt.
Worship 10:00 A. M.
Bible Stndy 7:00 P. M.

---ewesss.
NOKESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
John W. Neuman, pastor

Ashbury (Aden): Sunday School

every Sunday morning at 11 A. M.

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays at

10 A. M.
Centreville: Sunday School every

Sunday at 10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Ssnday (exse-Pt

5th Sunda- at 8 P. M.
Nokesville: Sunday Se'dool every

Sunday at 10:15 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday text ept

5th) at 11:15 A. M.
Providence: PreaclAng tle !--n! 4th

Sunday at 3 P. M.
Woodlawn: Sundsy Ss• o I every

Sunday rrormng

Preaching 2nd. and VI. Sunclapi a'

10 A. M.
..101. • 411•••••

THE METHDDIFT CHURCH
SU DI. EY CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood. Pastor.

First Sunday - Sudlsy 11 A. M.

Gainesvill • 3 P. M.
Second Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.

Fairview 8 P. M.
Third Sunday Gainesville 11 A. M.

Gainesville 8 P. M.
Fourth Sunday Sudley 11 A. M.

Fairview 8 P. M.

MtN 4SSAS CHURCH OF THE

BRETHREN CANNON BRANCH

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.

Morning Worship at 11:30.

Evening Service at 8:00 P. M.

REVIVAL AT DUMFRIES

A la vival will be held at the TThin-

fries Methodist Church, for Tune 7,

continui ig every night excert Sat r-

days. Rev. Clark H. Wood of Gaines-

ville, will conduct the services.

The many friends of Rev. Shumate

will be pleased to know that his health

is steadily improving during his vaca-

tion. His church is in charge of Rev.

H. C. Hook.
—es...a--

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"God the Only Cause and Creator"

will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-

mon in all churches and societies of

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June 7.

The Golden Text will be "Lord,

thou art God, which hest made heaven,

and earth, and the sea, and all that in

them is" (Acts 4:24). Bible selections

will in( lude the following passage

from Malachi 2:10 (to second?):

"Have we not all one father? hath

not one God created us?"

One of the passages from the Chris-

tian Science textbook, "Science and

Health with Key to the Scriptures"

by Mary Baker Eddy, included in the

Lesson-Sermon, reads as follows:

"Jesus acknowledged no ties of the

flesh. He said "Call no man your father

upon the earth: for one is your Feth-

er, whi,h is in heaven"__Herecognized

Spirit, God, as the only creator, and

therefore as the Fath r of all" (p. 31).

Sunday School 10:00.
Morning Worship 11:00.

Jail Service at County Jail at 2:30.

Young peoples C. A. 7:00.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

OKESVELE:
Sunday Schosl 19 A M.

'ornirg Worshio. l A. M.

Yeung Peorle'e Mee 17.. and Young

Married Peo-!' • Ferion.

P. M. en secos and fourth

Sundays.

Morning Worship, 1' A. M.

•-trisy S hesl. 11 f M.
':oons Pe- le's Meeting, 8 P. M

evrr first as • rrird Sunday.

'z''F.T1ENDENT HILL:

ree T.iThe Ssrv•ce. 11 A M. on

seesed Sendey. and 2.30 P. M.

en fourth Sindac

Union Sunday Sch 10 A. M. ex-

cept on fourth Sonday when

it is at P M
0,11•10. 

Cm-RcA OF THE t'"''TFD

BRETHREN IN CHRIST -

!4tanlev A. Knivin Psstor

Aden: Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.

Morring Worship, 11:10 A. M.

Buckhall: Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Y. P. Council, 7:30 P. M.

1:v ning Worship, 8:00 P. M.

NI:Inas:as: Unified Worship, 10:00

Bit,le Classes, 10:45 A. M.
- -

"KEEP YOUR GRIT"

Hang on! Cling on! No matter what

they say,

Push on! Sing on! Things will come

your way;

Sitting down and whining never helps

a hit, best way to get there is by

keeping up your grit.

,on't give up hoping when the ship

goes down.

rab a spar or something - just re-

fuse to drown;

,on't think youre dying jjust because

youre hit;
zmile in tht face of danger and hang

to your grit;

Folks die too easy - they sort of fade

Make a little error and give up in dis-

may;
Kind of man that's needed is the man

of ready wit

To laugh at pain and trouble and

keep his grit.

Written by A Soldier,

P. F. C. Howard Matick,

119 th. Medical , Battallion,
Company "0" 44th. Division,
Fort Lewis, Washington.

Elizabeth Quarles Johnson Mathe-
matics Piize (Established - 192.; oy
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson)
..ari,y Fairish, F.ve dollars given to
tee s ear stud lit who makes the

verage in Geometry.
Lucy Air ingtun Comnier,isl Prize

(Estnbli hed - 1933 by Mr. David Ar-

rington) ____ Stella Bryant, Five dol-
lars given to the most oustanding
student in two y.ar commerciul course.
U. D. t. i rive to Juni -rs (Fsts'ilish-

ed 1936) ____ Betty Norman, TV:0 dolls
ars and a half gisen to the member of

the Junior Class who writ s the best
essay on a given subject, "Turnsr

Ashby."
Serena prise by .Mrs. Ethel M.

Fy:1 ____ Anne Utterlack.
Eloise Ar istead Si eclair Prize by

Mr. Arr. ist_adiSinclair ____ Worth
Pet rs, jr., Two dollars and half given

to the pupil in the Seventh Grade who
welter; the best essay on a given sub-
ject, "John Singleton Mosby"

Second prize by Mrs. R. A. Hutchis-
on ____ Miriam Hersch.

Effie Nelson Speiden Memorial

Ptizs by Mrs. Lewis Carper ____ Bar-

bara Beane, and Betty Johnson, First

Prize - $3.00 and second prize $2.00
to the two students in the American
History Class who writes the best es-

says on a given subject pertaining to

Confederate History, "Heroes of the
Manassas Battlefield."

U. D. C. Prize to Senior (Establish-

ed 1938) ____ Richard Haydon, Jr.,

Two dollars and half given to the
member of the senior class who writes
the best essay on a given subject,
"Matthew Fontaine Maury."

Second prize by Mrs. F. H. Hibbs

__Edwin Shotzberger.
Home Economics Prize (Establish-

ed 1940 by Mrs. Dudley Martin)____

Dorothy Lawson, Five dollars given

to the student making the highest av-
erage and showing most improvement

during three years study.

Strayer College Scholarship
Richard Haydon and Marie Dozier.

American Legion State-wide Essay

Contest by American Legion. The sub-

ject this year was "Our Good Neigh-

bor Policy." Honorable mention to the

paper submitted by Miss Sylvia

Prost.
George B. Cocke Football Award

(Established 1942) ____ Thomas Bree-

den, A trophy engraved with name of

the student who has contributed great-

ly to welfare of the team, sportsman-

ship, development of skill, and cooper-

ation in all activities related to foot-

ball progress in the school.

MAILIC WIRT PAT

BOND DAY REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR

THU SDAY J NE 4, 1942
GOVERNOR DA EN CATellga

A U TO-SPEED VIOLATOR

More than four thousand motorist+,
have been arrestd in Virginia since
the penalty for violation of the new
speed law went into effect Key 1st.,
but only one of these had the peculiar
distinction of having the Governor of
Virginia a witness to the arrest.
The Governor journeyed to Wil-

liainsburg by train on Sunday to speak
to the opening session of the annual
congress of the National Society Sons
of the American Revolution. For the
return trip he accepted a ride with a
State Highway Patrolman. Cruising
along the highway peacefully but
watchfully, they were overtaken and
passed by a Pennsylvania motorist,
who was all but flying. A ten mile
:hese ensued during which the Gover-
nor was given a taste of speed, the
like of which he has never known nor
cares to, soon again. The offender was
finally caught, turned over to another
patrolman for the details subsequent
to the arrest and the car with the Go-
vernor proceeded on its way, watch-
fully but slower-just all in the' day's
work for the patrolman but mighty
fast "work" for the Governor.

DEATH CLAIMS MRS. ROLLINS

Mrs. Milton A. Rollins, beloved wife

and mother died Friday, May 22, in her

home at Bristow, irigginia, at tIss age

ol te, etc!. • brief illness.
Mrs. Rollins was a faithful wife and

a saintly, kind, unselfish mother. She

lad a sweet, lovable disposition which

made her well loved by all who knew

her.

The mother of ten children, Mrs.

Rollins's home was a good Catholic

•ne where Gild was well loved and
servLd. The home was a cheerful place

where all friends of parents and chil-

dren were welcome.

Mrs. Rollins was born at Wilming-

ton, Delaware in 1862. She came to

Virginia at the age of twelve. When
she isas twenty years old, she was
married to Milton A. Rollins in the
Catholic Church at Warrenton by Fa-

ther Donahue.

A feu years later she went to Penn-
sylvania to live. She spent four years
there and returned to Virginia where
she lived the rest of her days.

Mrs. Rollins is survived by her hus-
band, Mr. Milton A. Rollins, five sons:
Joseph L. and Alphonse L. of Bristow;
Frank A. of Falls Church; Milton B.
of Washington; Edward J. of Arling-
ton; five daughters: Mary E. Vogel and
Agnes W. Theompson of Washington;
Martha E. Bowling of Hughesville,
Maryland; Sister M. Mercedes, 0. S.
B. of Richmond; Katherine M. Butler
of Arlington; one sister, Mrs. Wilmer
Parker of Bristow. She Is survived
also by fifty-two grandchildren; one a
religious, Sister M. Barbara, O.' S. B.
ef Arlington and twelve great grand-
shildren.

The Requiem Mass for the happy re-
pose of her soul was celebrated on
Monday. May 25, at the Immaculate

esnson Ulfgpet, t`h
Reverend Thomas E. O'Connell, pas-
tor of St. Paul's Church, Richmond.
The Mass was sung by Father Widmer
of Manassas accomparied by Sist.r, urtangements w,re a decided disap-

M. Helen. The burial took place in St.' pointment and not heard, as in pre- I
Joseph's Cemetery. I s ions blackouts.

CENTREVILLE
A family reunion and celebration

waii held at the home of Mr. and Mr.,.

William Powers last Sunday. Among

the relative present were Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Chadima and daughter, Car-

olyn; Mr. and Mrs. George Crane and

son, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Pow .rs, Mr. and Mrs. James Powers

and family; Mr. and Mrs. Homer

and Mr. William Powers, Jr. A

feature of the pleasant afternoon and

evening was the musical contributions

by Mr. James Powers, whose "one-

r an bripd" arid vocal renditions, ac-

companied on the guitar, were /mist

delightful. The only guests present

who were not members of the family

circle were Me. and Mrs. W. H. Lamb

and Miss Mary Wharton, who dropped

in during the afternoon to pay their

respects.
I Rev. J. C. Sadder was the visiting

r..inister at St. John's Church on Sun-

day morning. The rite of Holy Com-

munion was observed.
Miss Mary Wharton had a birthday

on the 30th and among many presents

%%ae a beautiful cake from Mrs. Pow-

ers.
Mrs. Irene Woltz and Georgia Mary

went to the cireus in Viashington on

Several of the laymen of St. .'ohn's

Church attended the spring meeting of

the northern Virginia Layman's Lea-

gue.

The altar guild will meet next Mon-

day afternoon, the meeting lu ing

postponed from the regular date. A

report will be trade on the recent bone- ,
fit.

Mr John DeBell is Still on furlough

and has not gone to the army air base
as previously stated. He will be here

for several days yet.

nn •-trw.

day was nicely carried out at Centre-,
I vile so far as the traffic was concern-
ed, but the communications and signal

iftWASfineeeZ/N...
72feRaf 1PM/

3 out of every 5 bombs
dropped on Axis targets are

made possible by Esso research

Basic ingredient of the high explo-
sive TNT is toluol. In the last war,
toluol came from coal tar. For this
war. the United Nations need
many times as much as the coal tar
industry can produce. Fortunately,
in 1935 Esso research workers, in
cooperation with the U. S. Army,
found a way to make toluol syn-
thetically from petroleum. Con-
struction of a large commercial
plant for the Army Ordnance De-
partment was completed in Octo-
ber, 1941. This plant more than 1.•
doubled America's TNT output.
This process was also shared with
other refiners, so that 3 out of 5
born' will be filled \ with war
TNT deri ES devel-

oped

WIN THE PAT- ROLE SAVINGS PLAN
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REGIONAL HIGH
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Dr. Thurman, Of Howard
University, Delivers Message

To Clams of '42.

The forty-seveeth annual commen-
cement exercises of the Manassas In-
dustrial School (now the Regional
High School) were held last Saturday
afternoon on the school campus, with
the principal, Rev. W. H. Barnes, pres-
iding.
Two notable facts were developed.

Through the donations of the past
year plus the :collections of the day
were given out by Chairman 011ie
Tinner as being in excess of ;850
since the move was etarted last May
to raise funds with which to erect a
memotial to Jennie Dean, founder of
the school..
The other was the statement by

Principal Barnes that Page County
had jointd the circle and students
from that et:flinty would be lodged on

the campus.
The orator of the day was a nation-

al figure in the presence of Rev. Dr.
Howard Thurman, chapel dean at
Howard University, Washington. Doc-
tor Howard was 'mite entertaining.
His language was simple and practi-
cal, while going direct at the heart of
things.
He chose as his text, so to speak,

"It is better to light a candle than to
curse the darkness." He illustrated
his point with a sample animal story.

of all his remarks.
"You are being graduated" he said,

"at a time when life is very cheap.

Even our little children talk about

mass destruction of life of doubt and

yet you are called on to have faith."

The speaker divided the discussion

into four sections, (1) faith in self,

(2) faith in others (3) faitliln the
Democratic way and (4) faith in God.

"Unless you have faith in your-

selves," Dr. Thurman declared, "You

are dead from the neck up to the sky.

No one can help you if you don't bel-

ieve in yourself."
Next to praising the Democratic

way of living and urging all-out sup-

port of whatever would maintain and

make this form of government pos-

sible, he stressed the same sort of

simple faith in God that preacher

among the forebears of the colored

race in this country possessed, declar-

ing that such faiih a hundred years

ago had made possible just such

scenes as was Ibt ing enacted on this

occassion.
Dr. Thurman was also high in his

praise of Rev. Barnes and of the

student body in its accomplishments,

especially its student government.
Division Superintendent C. M. Brad-

ley, of the Fauquier County Schools

was introduced by Principal Barnes.

Mr. Bradley made a few remarks,

commendatory of Prof. Barnes and

of the 1942 class. He also praised the

founders of the school. Following this,

Prof. Bradley presented the diplomas

to the boys and girls who were loudly

applauded.
An unexpected feature of the occas-

ion was the presence on the platform

of Charles F. M. Brown, twenty-five

years employee of the British'Embas-

sy, English subject and a native of the

Bahamas. He said a few words of hope

and faith by which everything could

be made to come out right.
Several delightful numbera were

rendered by the Chroal Society, Rich-

ard C. Clay, directing. Leonard Nick'

ens, Geraldine Naylor, Sydney Finger,

Hugh Jackson and Rosa Randall led

with solo parts. Mrs. Loretta Jones

played the accompaniment.
Rev. Frank White, of the First

Baptist Church pronounced both the

invocation and the benediction.

The list of graduates is as follows;

HOME ECONOMICS

Mildred Perry Bannister
Sylvia Kathleen Bates

Helen Elisabeth Brown

Helen Lee Coles
Mildred Alice Ferguson

Anna Elisabeth Ferguson

Lucy Virginia Fincham

Frances Alberta Gibson

Fannie Eva Gibson

Reece Mae Grayson
Lillian Lovenia Grigsby

Ella Mae Haney
Emma Mae Harris
Gloria Faithe Harris
Mildred Elizabeth Hughes

Ethel Lee Jackson
Virginia Lewis
Minnie Louise Roy

Anita Dorrine Roy

Julia Fannie Thomas

Susie Mae Twine

Charlotte Elizabeth Webster

Marion Estelle Williams

Jeanne Clinton Wilson

Viola Mayo Willis

AGRICULTURE

Paul Edward Lowe

Charles Herbert McKnight

Ill' I LDING CONSTRUCTION

Theodore Willie Bumbrey

Francis Bum II Brooks

Charles Columbus Honesty

Willie Lee Jackson

Hugh Brent Lacy

dii
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Eight Secrets
you may not know
—and should

.. about vogotablos
There's nothing *laborite* or fats.
ciful about the modern methods of pre.
paring sod cooking vegetables. On the
contrary. the new way is much ampler
(a. you'll discover when you read these
hints that come from the Safeway Home-
makers' Bureau).
Thew eight suggestioss will help keep all
the color and flavor and garden freshness
in your vegetables—and, at the same time,
will help them retain el their bealt!---
building vitamins and minerals.
1. To start, always buy the freshest,
&sat vegetables available. The older they
are, the km attractive they become, and
they lose some of their vitamins, too. Buy
and use greens the same day, if possible.
2. When you gat your vegetables

them soak in water, or you'll Wish away
minerals and vitamins. Put greens in •
covered container, wrap other vegetables
closely in waxed paper; and store in the
refrigerator until ready to use.
3. Don't paris, cut or shell fresh vegeta-
bles until just time to cook or serve, be.
cause vitamins escape once cut surfaces
are exposed to air.
4. Colors—red, green, yellow and white:
and Pipes— mild. strong—determine just
bow vegetables are to be cooked. But, to
retain nutritive qualities and appetite ap-
peal in all vegetables, here's a good gen-
eral rule: Cook quickly, as short a time AI
possible. swing 111 hale water at possible...
and using cooking water :ate, is is polalabk.
Quick cooking means less vitamin loss, less
color change. To speed the cooking, add
vegetables to rapidly boiling wales: and
whenever possible, cook covered.

3. Groan vogetablas (to keep their
color) and strong flavored vegetables (to
modify their Savor) should be cooked me-
rowed. in slightly more water than other
vegetables.
ö. Add a Drel. vinegar, lemon juke.
Ibe tart op* to keep tbe color in Pea veg- •
etables (like beets and red cabbage) dur-
ing or after cooking. But don't add these
ac A. to green vegetables until just serving
time, or the green will turn dingy brown.
Don't add soda to preserve color in green
vegetables, either, for soda kills vitamins.
7. Once vegetables are tender, serve
them as soon as possible, to get full bene.
St in goodness as well as nutrition. Over-
cooking lessens attractiveness, sacrifices
vitamins and minerals, and may cause un-
pleasant color changes.
S. Whim you cook vegetables in a
small amount of water, it's easy to serve
the condensed cooking water with the
vegetable itself. Save say leftover liquid
to flavor soups and gravies—unless, of
course. it is unpalatable.

Moro ahoy, cooking vagotiaitos
la this week's issue of Family aerie
Ilagasine man interesting article at the
modern methods of vegetable cookery,
and on nutrition in vegetables. Issued
every Thursday. fnr• at Safeway.

Safeway
Ileitemalers' Bmw
JUUA LIZ mmart. Meese

PV/FE 6t7S

OR ONE (IF 345 OTHER CASH PRIZES

BY FINISHING THIS SENTENCE

114.1t Whet Yee Cell 110 WM MINI
Think of the thousand thkgs it am help
buy—the new home you've had your eye
on—the trip you've planned for years
—so many other grand things. Or it wdl
buy a 11000 War Hood (050) and tam
you enough for • wonderful vacation this
rummer And don't forget there are 345

cash prises to win too.

WA New Easy it PSI All you have
to do is get an entry blank at your
ne:ghborhood Safeway —finislx the line
"Na Made Mayonnaise tastes home:
ou..:'e because in td words or less—

., meeeeeee;et
Tbd (or • souboable-faesigle) and
mail it to the address on the blank before
midnight July 5. 1941,

GET YOUR ENTRY MANIC TODAY AT

YOUR NEIGNIORHOOD SAFEWAY

Now gsi oohs guirlesos small dolislossa

Ti help you plan mai that as
appctisiag as well as asevoisel with
AMUSE sad massals, the IMP
way Hossamalual Ihwais Ito

cr.„,:d..- esspluis hams
the -Mathis Gums ia

met (oyes by mad. Just mad NOW
address and tar lard tea Imam
to Jukes Lee Wright. P. 0.
ISO-CC. °Wand. editarar.

Mayonnaise...—...Pc 27cNu Made  

Mayonnaise Nu Made  Qt. 4k
Mayonnaise Kraft  .Pt.

Mayonnaise Kraft  Qt.

Mayonnaise Piedmont pt

Mayonnaise Piedmont  

heu  

Qt

DucSalad Dressing Pt.

Salad Dressing Duchess  Qt.

Salad Dressing. pt. 23.Kraft Miracle Whip 

Salad Dressing Kraft Miracle Whip 31.
Cascade Salad Dressing 

Qt:

Qt. 270

etweitsmo-eseasisf
Aroma

Safeway produce is selected by expires. k's
shipped chuct In Saistwy. If It foils to Wilily
mai completely, well relied all you money.

Green Beans
New Cabbage  • 

Lettuce

  3 lbs. 25c
lb. 4c

  lb. 12c

Fresh Tomatoes  2 lbs. 25c

New Potatoes   4 lbs. 17c

Bananas   3 lbs. 25c

SAFEWAY
GUARANTEED AfE411

Wiles you're completely &eddied *Nit any cot a
meat yes buy at S•leway—well whad sg you
sisties widaist issitibis a ha.

41.

Cottage Cheese lb. 10c

Chuck Roast   lb. 23c

Red Jacket 

Round Steak 

Fat Back 

M4KAT MISBAN0 NAPPY

•pair uite •to 5jç. romoatiow
JONI, IWT THIS STEAL
uke_ralkISILMILS. ,56
WHAT'S nermArneR- 60TCHEIL
DOOM MUM., OR,

2 lbs. 35c

lb. 39c

lb. 15c

WELL. AIPAM,
SAFE WAY SUMS ONLY
OVAUTY MARL WE

ossocurree IT WAJ. Of
MIKA ANO XXV IMMV
OR ALL MORAY SACS
ANA OICAUff SAFEWAY

OISIOUE WOOLEN sdsSisais
Coee, WE RU, AWAT AT
Mae MIC.S.A

Solomon Lawrence Lee
George Owens
Charles Madison Payne
Welton Andrew Quander

Otis Summers
Walter Sylvester Washington

John James White
Alfred Nelson White

GENERAL

David Ernest Penn

ACADEMIC

Ellen Consuwell Beak

Helena Virginia Brooks

Howard Woodrow Bush

Mattie Alice Byrd

Rosa Louise Carpenter

Bertie Bell Jackson

Hugh Fernely Jackson

Anna Elizabeth Nelson

McKinley Ghilcrest Points

Doris Louise Smith

Edythe Irene Smith

Russell Frederick Stokes

Alice Arleen Wheeler

"TEXAk' MIGHTY 'DRAMA

• OF WEST

view audiences as -all the great ac-

tion pictures you've ever dreamed of....
rolled into one!" William Holden.

Claire Trevor and GGIenn Ford are

starred in the suspense-crammed new

film, said to be compounded of hair-

trigger gun fights, spectacular stam-

pedes, frontier feuds, flaming passions

and the many other vivid and color-

ful features of the great Southwest.

The neve.film was directed by George

Marshall, maker of such action-fast

hits as "When th Demons Rode" and

"Destly Rides Again," from a screen

play by Horace McCoy, Lewis Meltzer

and Michael Blankford, Sam Bischoff

produced "Texas," which was photo-

graphed by GGGGeorge Meehan. In

the east, supporting the star trium-

virate, are Gceorge Bancroft, Edgar

Buchanan, Don Beddoe and Willard

Robertson.

"Texas" in the story of the early

West. of Texas shortly after the

War, when the Kansas Pacifi.• Rail-

road had been pushed through n. far

as Abilene. Kansas. and 11, intended

to serve as the shipping point

range-bred cattle to feed., the !

hungry markets of the North '

East. But Indian raids and •

depredations combined to keep T

longhorns Out of Kansas.

Bee
49.
25c
43.
22c
35c

r Ian emit 4

InSinktalLai
CLOROX
Bleach   ....... hot. I Sc

WHITE MAGIC
Bleach qt. hot.

WORK GLOVES
White Cotton

STARCH
Argo Gloss 1-1b. pkg. Ti

LYE
Red Seal can Be

BORAX
20 Mule Team 1-lb. pkg. 13g

IVORY or SWAN
Soap  3 med. cakes Ile

P & G or Wages
Laundry Soap

LIFEBUOY
Health Soap 4 cakes 25c

PALMOLIVE
Toilet Soap 4 cakes 25c

CAMAY or LUX
Toilet Soap  4 cakes 25c

SU•PURII
Granulated Soap 2 24-oz. pkgs. 34.

RINSO
Granulated Soap 231/2-0Z Pkg. 22.

BROOMS
Red Handle each 4Ie

CLOTHESLINE
Sash Cord 50-It., each 25e

SILVER POLISH
Wright's  9-0z- Jar Ile

PASTE WAX
Aero 1-1b. can 210

110XTItlf MAK

tS
NO MATTER NOW
MUCH NOV PAID
WM IT, IT WAS
Efgeln IT!

And against this tut bulent back-
ground is played the drama and ro-
mance of "Texas," the swift, sudden
story of struggle between honest ran-
chers and a renegade band, the for-
mer determined to bring their cattle
through, the latter determined to pre_
vent it in order to win a cattle em-
pire for themselves. Against this
turbulent background is played the
triangular romance of the stars, with
Holden and Ford seen as war veterans.
Forced to separate, after hijacking a
renegade band, the buddies "fall on
different sides e the fence." Holden
comes a member of the very gang

he hi-jacked; Ford, a foreman on the
ranch owned by Miss Trevor.
The rivalry between Ford and Hol-

den is said to be brilliantly presented,
reaching jts climatic scenes when Hol-
den's trtiliflidentity — as a renegade
and rustler —is revealed.

, •

t R I Ao
7 t s

111 (MICR h,

P‘‘.

m4,, 6 66

2 pr-. 25.

3 bais I3c

BUT IT WASWT 17. KNAVE

TEATS THE MARVELOUS THim0

NEWT 1111Y1MO MEAT AT
FAFEWAY. SESIOFS SAVING
PAIL ME5ME y SAFE WAY
90ARAPITEES INERT cur
00004ATING MO TENDER-
OM MY MONEY SACK

410,0

kr !WY View 0,40011118 ;NA
•

'what yew mew* on these

PHUT SAVERS 
Tasty Pound

BUTTER  lb. 410

Land 0' Lakes

BUTTERS 93lb' 46

Gold Medal Enriched

FLOUR 5tie

l'illibury's Enriched

FLOUR

Kitchen Craft Enriched

FLOUR 141 4%

Gold ifeslar

BISQUICK 16c
Sun Maid Seedless

RAISINS IN: lk

ISHORTENINO
1 %/EMU alt.-W
Or SPRY ............. c.. U I

y
e

ROYAL
SATIN *3-C"it" 630

41

AMC IS DAIRY

PRODUCTS MONTH

Spealiag of dairy
products yea ought

to read this
Whole mak is ocie of our most
complete natural foods. It cootains,
in varying amounts, all the food ele-
ments we need. Witham/lent source
of protein; the minerals, calcium and
phosphorus; riboflavin and niacin
(B vitamins). And it's a fair source
of Thiamin (Vitamin Si) and bao
some Vitamin A and D.
Choi's*, made from whole milk,
such as American or Cheddar, is
essentially the same as whole milk,
nutritionally.
Succor and Crean, are most im-
portant, nutritionally, for the Vita-
min A they contribute. As well as
Vitamin D and protein or fat.
Drink your milk, eat it as cheese, or
get it in cooked foods—just be sure
to get it. Adults need one pint daily
and children one quart.
Disguise oak in cream soups, if
you deal like to drink it. Or is
scalloped dishes, cream pies. cur
tardy milk shakes and ice cream.
Cheeses odds flavor and nutrients
to many things besides sandwiches.
Use it in walloped dish.., in moos
for vegetables, esteem; tewisklit it
grated over soup; serve slabs with
pie or crackers for dessert,
Dedry prodvets at Safeway am
all top quality. And not only are
they brimming with nutritious, they
are always low priced—every slay.
Guaranteed to please you coon
pietely or all your money back.

11131a41211EK;t7...
You can plias* your husband, too

Buy Safeway guaranteed meat regu-
larly. You ciii have good eating
meat every time and savings in your
purse. too. The Safeway market
man means what he says: "All your
money back if you are not entirely
satisfied."

THE PUBLIC EYE
IS ON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

SAFEWAY
Prices effective' until close of
business Saturday. June 6. 1942.
NO SALES TO DEALEFLS

_  

I.

A thundering epic of heroic adven-

ture Columbia's 'Texas" has been en-

thusiastically hailed by Hollywood pre.

USE OUR INEXPENSIVE CLASSIREP
COLUMN.



PACE FOUR

WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB

arid
E. D. WHARTON

Miters aid Publishers

Motored at the Post Office at Man-

assas, Virginia, as second-class mail

Natter wader Act of Congress of

Marsh 3, 1171.
Classified notices Is a word cub

with a us ial.u, k a word of

hashed with a 50c minimum.

Al inensoriam notices cards of

Mamba, and reselstioas will be charg-

ed as classified adv. except that oards

Ili thanks have a minimum of 50c

Poetry will be charged by the line.

Special rates ter ads. that run by the

lisartem
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TWAIMIT AND PRAYER,
The former things shall not 1e rem-

embered, nor come into mind.—Isaiah
67:17.

a OUR FIRST BLACKOUT

We take this occasion to ex-
press our admiration of the sue-
pessful manner in which the
7,-..•••••o Ma oar., 11,1A

staged their first blackout
on Tuesday night, and we con-
gratulate Defense -Coordinator
Tiffany upon the accomplish-
ment.
At the same time we take this

opportunity to pass on to the
public the sincere thanks which
Mr. Tiffany has asked us to

afr-wardens, police, fire-
men, and all other defense wor-,
kers who labored so wholehear-
tedly to make the event a suc-
cess; and particularly his thanks
to the general public for the ser-
ious minded coperation and com-
pliance which was universally
Manifested. t
As a result of this blackout

much valuable information was
obtained, which will be of great
aid on June 17 when the entire
State of Virginia will experience
its first all-night blackout.

Prince William County is not
ready for such a test. Very few
counties are really ready. But
the enemy does not schedule his
attacks to suit our convenience
and the demands of the United
States Army for civilian defense:
cooperation must be met, because '
this is war. Prince William boys
are now fighting at the front
and certainly with our enjoy-
ment of almost all that they are
fighting for, we can do no less
than give our most serious atten-
tion to Civilian Defense.

THE LEWIS DON'T
LIKE US CLUB
--

Last week that initimable car-
toonist, Berryman, of the Wash-

- ington Star, evoked many smiles
with his cartoon on the "Lewis
Don't Like Us Club."

Sitting on the steps of the
"Club" house were The Presi-
dent of the United States, Ho-
ward W. Smith, John L. Garner,
William Green and even Tom
Gridler.

"Is there another chair in
that lodge, boys," says Philip '
Murray as he seeks to join the
group, carrying a placard from

41111 

WAR NERDS MoNSI9

/t will omit money to defeat our
enemy aggrivaiwra. Your govern-
ment °elle on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps

today. Make every pay day Bond
Disy by participating in the Pay-
roll Savings Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up.

Stamps are 100, 250 and up.
The help of every ,nd;vidual is

seeded
on your part h, ' ,lying yOU•

'hare every pay day.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

10% TO

UNCLE SAM
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11-A-A-Y./ I'M GOING TO
HAVE A DINNER-DATE AT
HOME EVERY NI6NT AFTER

NESTLY THIS STEAK
IS PIIIIPECTi

OR 100%
TO HITLER?

INVEST AT LEAST 10% OF YOUR

INCOME IN U. S. WAR BONDS

Per Sale at

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

John L. Lewis charging him al-
so with "deliberate sabotage of
organization efforts and treason
Ii thanrinpirap_a a labor" 
nited States and Hon. Howard W.
From itie-PresictenfalheAT-1

Smith, down to the least of us,
all that do not support the labor
racket are "traitors," according
to John L. Lewis and his racket-
eering gang.
In the few weeks remaining be-

tween now and the August Pri-
mary in Virginia some pretty
tall lies are going to be circula-
ted by those who demand that all
who work in the nation's defense
industries shall pay tribute to the
Unions.
However, let it be borne in

mind that the worst they can
say, for example, against our
own distinguished and patriotic
Congressman, Howard Smith, is
no worse than what they have
said against the President of the
United States and other real
friends of Labor.

Virginian, however are noted
for their long memories. They I
are not going to forget what cer-
tain organized Labor groups ,
have tried to do to the South and
to our patriotic Representatves
and Senators who have dared to
oppose them, and when the votes I
are counted it will become ap-
parent that radical labor propa-
ganda has only been broadcast
to Virginia, not with any idea of ,
infecting our political integrity,
but only to poison the blood-
stream of the nation by radio '
network vilification.

NO 'MORE HORSESHOES!
--

According to a recent ruling of
the War Production Board all
horseshoe and horseshoe and nail
factories will shortly have to
close for lack of iron and steel.

Every countryman, particu-
larly in sections of the nation
where " stony land occurs, and
everywhere else that boasts of
hard surface roads, knows that
horses and mules have to be
shod and that this has to be
done repeatedly, on an average
of nearly every month in heavy
work.

It is bad enough to be put
back into the "horse and buggy
days" by the enemy, but when
the Washington authority at-
tempts to un-shoe old Dobbin,
we think maybe there must be
some miscalculation on priority
necessities.

It is by the use of horses and
mules that vast quantities of
iron and steel are released from
the manufacture of tractors and
other farm-power equipment. We
do not have rubber-but we do
have horsesho3 material with
all due respect for those in high
authority we cannot but feel that
someone has fumbled the ball on
this matter.

This
r16 BANK'S UNSAFE/

Invest your tV011ellid (Mit fid States
WAR SAYIllg BONDS AND STAMPS!

M. H. S. ALUMNI!

BOB HASN'T
EATEN AT HOME BUT
ONE NIGHT THIS NM,
-AND THEN HE DIDN'T
(AT! INAYet ITS THE
111AT.-Th1NK I'll.

'TAKE MARY'S

TIP/

ID

KINGHAN'S

Bologna lb. 24c
KINGHAN'S SKINLESS

Frankturts lb. 29c
Kinghans Tenderized Center Cuts

Sliced Ham
ARMOUR'S

Dexter Bacon
g Meaty

Plate Beef
1Miss Eugenia hasa sshapdraa pipeivaader. heasm-a 

thing
 

presented it last Saturday nlifht at the
alumni banquet.
Something like 10 years ago the

plan to plant the high-school and Ben-
nett grounds was formulated. The
work has slowly progressed but has
not yet been completed. The idea now
is to solicit subscriptions from the 

OBUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

lb. S9c

33c

13c

Fresh

POTOMAC
HERRING

LB. 5c

alumni for a fund to complete the
plantine.

and make our ould alma meter some-
thing to be proud of and something
strangers who come to our town .will
admire. It can be made in miniature a
cross between man-made gardens of
Washington and Nature's gardens of
the Skyline Drive.
So, while your'e remembering the

Alamo, Pearl Harbor, etc., tie a string

around your finger lest you forget

that "a thing of beauty is a joy for-
ever."

An alumnus.

Messrs: Lamb & Wharton, Editors,
The Manassas Journal
Dedr Sirs:

Now that another season for the

W. C.1,Wagener Memorial Prize con-

test has come to a close, I give you

thanks for the splendid cooperation

rendered. Week after week, from last

October through April, you published

the book reviews of students of Os-

bourn High School. Such assistance is

especially appreciated during the pres-

ent trying times, when there is a real

shortage of both skilled labor and

materials. This is most concrete evi-

dence of your keen interest in whatever

pertains to the interests of the Manas-

sas Schools and the Ruffner-Carne-

gie Library.
Sincerely,

Clarence Wegener
Baltimore, Md.
June 2, 1942

MUSIC RECITAL AT
HIGH SCHOOL

Mrs. Dennis Baker will present her
music class at the Osbourn High
School on the evening of June 12th,
at 8 o'clock. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
The following will appear on the

program;
Jane DeChant, Jeanette Hurst, Cath-

erine Baker, Mary Ann Sinclair, Peg-
gy Ann Rice, Bonnie Lynn, Mary

Hooker, Betty Flickinger, Kathleen
Hopkins, Peggy Foster, Ruth Schaef-
fer, Iva Lee Fitzwater, Marjorie
Beane, Louise Wine, Bernice Hooker,

Ftosa Lee Beahm, Mary Anne Kidwell,
Catherine Bittle, June Kidwell, Mary
Owens, Celestine MeLearen, Jane
Ayer, Tommy Webb, C. W. Stages,
Barbara Beane, Armistead Sinclair,
Robert DeChent,- Nancy and Bettie
Parrish.

BUMF LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner, of

Aurora Hill., Arlington, have returned

home sitar visiting relatives here.
• 

Mr. Paul Arrington WAS Ilamed
vice-president of the Laymen's Lea-
gue of Northern Virginia at the meet-
ing held at Cherydale last night. A
large delegation of laymen from Det-
tingen Parish also attended.

Sunline

SALAD DRESSING
bPage's Early Morn 4 lb.
1)-

10-
Every day in these trying times it's 4.),

"money, money, money," with this col-
lection and that collection, and each b CRYSTAL WHITE SOAPone has the same tale, "it's a good el
cause." Regarless of this fact, let's all 41T

"kick in with the cash" and help make b.- Kellogg's Ribbon Form
Miss E.'s pipe dream become a fact gGRO - PUP DOG FOOD..._

it)*

Atd44444444444444444444444444A444444

QT. 31,

COUNTRY

SIDE
MEAT
LB. 27c

PKG. 25c

4 BARS 19c

PKG.

27`

4
4
4
4
4

4

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Buy -1—Mer'l

GARDEN -4
SEED

All Varieties

4

4

4

4

BUY

YArBE

DRESSED
CHICKENS
ALL SIZES

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING

The Woman's Club will meet Mon-
day, June 8, in the Parish Hall, but not . Sunday, May 31st the Mac's handed I The exercises at Haymarket School
at the regular time. The time of the I Remington A. C. their second defeat were held on Wednesday evening,
meeting has been changed to 8:00 of the year. May 27th, with the principal, Miss
P. M. ; Berryman on the mound for the ; Dorothy Bevard, presiding.

Mac's allowed the Remington lads 1 The rhythm band gave three num-The program which is in charge of
bers end consented after continued ap-v,thiell iFnicrileudeA 

vocal 
a Section encutmi oben rosfbythseoniCeluobf,

wonhloyle5pslacayetted rveedryhigtso!o(T1 i plause to perform the "Parade of the

The team as n

the Club soloists and possibly a i "Bobby" Wilt. the Mac's hustling Wooden Soldiers," an old favorite.
speaker. , catcher led tie Mac's 17 hits attack I The elementary glee club sang five
The hostesses for the evening will , by smacking 5 hits for six (6) appear- !numbers, all attractively arranged and

be: Mrs. Cyril Wade-Dalton, Int...ss ances at the plate. On the defense the, ; presented.
MAc's rookie second baseman "Bud y"

B. L. Smelker, Mrs. E. D. Wissler, ! Merchant really lopked good, handling
Y' 1 After a charming piano solo by

Miss Mildred Caton, came the main

Alice Webb, Mrs. Harvey Steele, Mrs. •

Mrs. Gary 0. Woods, Mrs. H. H.1 several hard chances.
This Sunday the Mac's go on the '

I feature of the evening, a playlet put
Hemming, Mrs. J. L. Wood ang-afrs. : on by the students. It was entitled, road for a game with Stafford. This i „Ch I St' k I The Graduates Choice," with Barbara

DELIVERY ERVIC.E'

, MAC'S DEFEAT MISS AYRES PRESENTS DIP-
REMINGTON 14-4 LOMAS TO HAYMARKET GRADS.

As this is the last meeting of the!
•

summer months, it is heped that all
members will be in atendance.

CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL
EXERCISES

An impressive Confederate Mem-
orial service sponsored by the United
Daughters of Confederacy and Man-
assas Memorial Association was pres_
ented on Wednesday evening, June
3rd at the local Confederate Cemetery
at 7 o'clock P. M.
The open air stand was decorated

in red and white bunting, Confederate
flags and cut flowers. A large United
States flag formed an appropriate
back ground for the setting.
Every number was allly presented,

however special mention is given Col.
It. A. Hutchison for the verbal meet-

ial to the late Rev. A. S. Gibson; to
C. A. Sinclair. Jr. as soloist and to
Miss Lillian Knight for sounding
taps the concluding number.
Among the local school children re-

ceiving essay rewards were Bar
bars Bean, Edith Johns° , Roderick
W. Peters, Jr., Marion Iterach, Betty
Norman, Ann Utterb k, Richard
Challice Ilaydon, Jr. and Edwin Shotz-
berger.

should test the mettle of the Mac's
as Stafford k as a real team.

ENGAGMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. John W. Savage, wife of the
ate John W. Savage, of Parksley,
Vireinia, announces the engagement
of her daughter, Maude Mason to Dr.
Charles William Austin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Austin of Herndon, Vir-
ginia.

, Miss Savage WAS graduated from
State Teacher's College, Salisbury,
Maryland in 1940.
During the present year, she is

teaching in the Florin Elementary
School, Herndon, Virginia.
Dr. Austin attended Virginia Poly-

technic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia
and the Dental School of Georgetown,
University. Formerly, he was employ-
ed in the Dental Department of Wal-
ter Reid Hosiptal, Washington, D. C.
At the present time, Dr. Austin is a
Dental Technician in the U. S. Naval
Hospital, at Portsmouth, Virginia.
The wedding will be in the month of

IAugust.
RALTIMORE BLACKOUT

As an indiction of what may come
soon to us, we note that Baltimore
had a three-hour blackout on Wednes-
day night.

Robinson and Rosamond Leonard tak-
ing the leading roles, "Fancy" and
"Youth.",
The "virtues". were portrayed by

Dulaney Tyler, Marian Smith, Jane
Lawler, Mildred Caton and Sara Jane
Lightner, while the "vices" were stag-
ed by Marian Lee, Marian Davis, Bes-
sie Jacobs, Cynthia Pattie and Helen
Lightner.
The cluster of "fairies" included

Anne Smith, Mary Jane Utterback,
Loretta Clarke, Joyce Griffin, Pauline
Bomine and Jean Bell.

After another splendid piano off-
ering by Misses Cynthia Pattie and
Mildred Caton, the diplomas were a-
warded by Miss Sue Ayres, rural su-
pervisor. The graduates Include Mil-
dred Caton, Marion Davis, Rosamond
Leonard, Helen Lightner, Cynthia Pat-
tie, Dulaney Tyler, Marion Smith,
Letha Breeden, Bessie May Ted, John
Norman, Mason Pickett, Leslie Pullen,
Sarah Jane Li:htner, Leo Lagana,
Jimmie Melton, and Bessie Jacobs.
Rosamond Leonard won the scholar-

ship award offered each year by Mrs.
Jordan.
Jimmy Melton won first honors or

building a bird house and bird rer
Cynthia Pattie received first honors

on flower book.

'PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Get U. S. WAR Savings Bonds and Stamps Now
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YOUR EYES
Deserve your best care.
They are too precious to neglect.
Check -upon them now-while the matter
is on your mind- by

M. MILTON TALKIN, M. D.
Eye Physician

From New York City
who will be in Manassas on

MONDAY, JUNE 15TH
at PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

to examine eyes and fit glasses exclusively

GLASSES
There are all kinds of glasses-reducing glasses-magni-
fying glasses. Also they are vary in quality-from poor
to perfect.

GLASSES
There are glasses for the near sighted-the far sight-
ed-the cross eyed, the irregular or astigmatfsm sighted
and those of mixed defects.

EXPERIENCE
There is no teacher as experience. In eye examination
this is all important.
Dr. M. Milton Talkin has had a wide experience and the
result of his experience should prove of immense value
to those of failing vision.

SYMPTOMS OF EYE STRAIN
Is your vision blurred? Do your eyes ache? Are you trou-
s+.4....fisil Afarlacht7 Do von see sootaAejore vour_e_ym9 _
Do your eyes waterrDo'Your eyes iteecoine red-or
discharge pus? Are you near sighted?
Don't stay in doubt. Be certain that your vision is good
to day and keep it good.
Consult Dr. M. Milton Talkin on his appointed visit here.
It means so very much.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Due to operating conditions,
we shall have to ask our friends
not to phone in any classified
ads or send them in subject to
collection. Please do not embar-

rass us by calling. Our rates are

plainly published in the mast

head on Page four.

4-5-0ffice.

• Ft.)R &ALB

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE,

UNDER EXECUTION, OF

VALUABLE TRUCK

To whom it may concern:

Take notice that I will, on the 6th.

day of June, 1942 at 2:00 o'clock, P. M.

at the County Jail of Prince William

County, Virginia located in the Town

of Manassas, sell at public auction for

cash the following property, to-wit:

One 1936 Dodge truck, motor number

T23-26303 and bearing Virginia state

license tag number T37-870: To satis-

fy an execution upon a judgment ob-

tained in the Circuit Court of the

County of Prince William, Virginia, on

the 2nd. day of February, 1942 in

favor of Southern Supply Company,

Inc_, a corporation (Baltimore, Md.)

against E. B. Hughes for the sum of

$504.00, with interest from October 4,

1941 and 10% attorney's fee and costs,

which has been levied on the said pro-

perty by me as Sheriff of said County.

Posted and dated this 27th. day of

May, 1942.

4-2-C

JOHN P. KERLIN,

Sheriff of Prince William

County, Virginia.

CATLET1
Rev. Smith of Washington, D. C.

will speak at the Catlett Presbyterian

Church Sunday morning, June 7.

Miss Annie Drumm and Mr. Carl

Brown of Blackstone, Va. were mar-

ried recently.

• Mr. Glen Douglas of U. S. N. spent

several days at his home here last

week.
We were sorry to learn of the death

of Mr. Silas Beach. Be was buried at

Grace Church Saturday at 3:00 P. M.

Services were hGeld by the Rev. Rus-

sell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gallahan lost

their little baby last week. Mrs. Calla_

ban is getting along very well.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs.

Sandy Kerns fell from his trycycle

and broke his arm.

Mr. Stephen Wade is improving

after a siege with a badly infected

throat.
Mrs. Lois Crabtree Bailey who has

been very ill with a strep throat is

Improving.
The many friends of Mrs. .1. J. Mur-

phey are glad to welcome her back

home.
Miss Eva Steel will spend sometime

with her.
The Auxiliary of the Jehovah

Presbyterian Church of Catlett held

Its monthly meeting with !? good

Mission program Was enjoyear. The

attendance was good and delightful

refreshments
tess and her daughter, Isabel!.

Mr. Nick Noland Is suffering wih
a badly injured leg.

Mrs. Wilber Neff and children of
Baltimore, Md., are visiting Mrs.
Helen Lloyd this week.

PUBLIC SALE

Having sold our farm located
on the Wellington Road about
two and one half miles north-
west of Manassas, the undersign-
ed will offer for sale by way of
public auction on the premises
on

SATURDAY,
JUNE 13, 1942

beginning at 2 P. M., BABY CHICKS-Orders now being

taken; Barred Rocks, White Leg-

the following personal property horns, New Hampshire Reds; Day old
to-wit: chicks ready on Tuesdays; Custom

Farming equipment; hatching as usual, including turkey

Set of tractor plows, corn shel- eggs. Call Manassas 9-F-4. Huffmal "THE COURTSHIP OF ANDY HARDY"ler, garden plow, hoes, rakes, and Kline, Cannonn Branch, Manes-
chickens, Fairbanks scales, cre- ass, Va.
am separator, two cut-off saws, 4-if-C
One small.
Household Goods;
Large farm bell (100 lbs),

lot of trunks, cooking utensils,
dishes, ironkettles, feather ticks,
tall press, lot empty glass jars,
two extension tables, two buffets,
kerosene stove, good Home Com-
fort range, wardrobe, three
desks, coca cola barrel, lot of
chairs, twenty foot extension lad-
der, one heater (wood), and man-
y other articles too numerous to
mention.
Antiques;
Parlor suit, lot of beds, pic-

tures.
TERMS: CASH.

Miss Susie Jeffries,

PAGE rivz

Pitt's Theatre 1 MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Saturday Kathie. 3:30, IIDDID7 Night at 8:00 P.M. I.
You Can Comae As Late an 8:30 And See The Entire Porformans,
Saturday Night 2 Mows V:16 and 9:16 P.M. 1
Children lle Adults ilk
(Balcony for Cohered 11. and Ile)

•

I
V) ANTED: Man tor dairy farm.

White or colored, perferably with one '
or two boys to help. Good wages. R.
C. Lewis, Clifton, Va.
5241-C

M18CELLANE01116

WANTED: 75 to 100 early hatched
new Hamsphire Reds pullets. George
H. Taylor, Alexandria, Va., Route 1.
5-3-X

WANTED: Sulky or buggy for horse;
and pony broken to riding and driving,
pony cart and pony harness. State
price and age. Address Box 454, Alex-

andria.

HAVE YOU - PROPERTY - TO
LIST?

DO YOU WANT SOME MONEY
IN A BIT OF A HURRY?

Then see
JAMES BARNEY,

Real Estate and Loans
National Bank Building

Manassas, Virginia
Phone 219

4-tf-C

ADD TIRE MILES
WITH SEALLEAK

Prevents damage by underinfla-

tion caused by slow leaks, which often

ruin perfect tires when you pick up

a nail and don't know it.

GUARANTEED
rnnik.-45-neff.AA11- MOTORS

MANASSAS, VA.
2-ti-C

Lost: Truck canvass, on Lee Highway,

5-2-C north of Gainesville on Monday even-

  ing. Reward. J. C. Beane, R. F. D. 1,

FOR Sale: 2 piece living room set Manassas, Virginia.

couch and rocker, $16.00, small walnut 5-X

'table $6.00. Ellen J. Pierson, Route 234.

J. P. Kerlin,
Auctioneer.
C. E. Hixson, Clerk.

were served by the hos- 5-1-X

FOR SALE: Prince William County-

145- acre farms, 7 room residence.

l Electric lights, barn and outbuildings$30.00 per acre to settle estate. C.

!Byars, Attorney, Arlington, Virginia.

FOR SALE: Horses, buggies, harness,

implements, all kinds. Saddles and

  briddles H. M. Powell, Falls Church.

SIPE THAT SNEER OFF HIS FACE I 5-2-X

Dr Seuss
  evv
WAISAVINGS BONDS ESTAMPS

11/

U.S. 1 rearstry DepJra,

---"----*HELP WANTED --

WANTED: Housekeeper. Two in

family. Good home for right person.

John T. Hyde, Bristow, Va.

4-2-X

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED: For exten-

sive line of FRUIT TREES, BERRY

PLANTS and LANDSCAPE PLANT

MATERIAL In greater demand than

ever; nothing rationed or restricted.

Liberal commission or salary paid

weekly. Full time employment Prefer

men with sales experience. WAYNES_ 
I

BORO NURSERIES, WAYNESBOR-

O, VIRGINIA.

4-3-X

******************************************************* *

******
WAdRi ,/ tia 

**

*keeS. 74ea,* ** 
**VIRGINIA 

 

*: 
BOND QUOTAS * 

:

FOR JUNE **

WASHINGTON, D. O., June 1.-Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secre-
tary of the Treasury, today made known June War Bond quotas
for the 3,070 counties in the nation to all State and County War
Savings Staffs.

The June quota for the State of Virginia is $12,006,700.

The county quotas, based upon a substantial increase over May
quotas, are expected to reach ten per cent of income when the
nation goes on a billion-dollar-a-month War Bond basis in July to

help meet the war cost. "Everybody, every pay day, ten per

cent," is the battle cry throughout the country. You can buy War
Bonds at your Bank, Building & Loan Association, Post Office and
at many department stores.

Quotas by counties are:

Accomac, $67.500; Albemarle,
$990; Alleghany, ,0 000; Amelia,
6,100: Amherst, 03,3001 Appomat-
tox, 13.700; Arlington, $229,300; Au-
gusta. $122,200.
Bath, $9,809; Bedford, $53,600;

Bland, $3,900; Botetourt, $13,100;
Brunswick, $31,900; Buchanan, $6,-
000; Buckingham, $5,800.
Campbell, $85,000; Caroline, $29,-

900; Carroll, $10,400; Charles City,
$1,900; Charlotte, $17,400.; Chester-
field, $19,400; Clarke, $10,800; Craig,
$3,000; Culpeper, $38,100; Cumber-
land, $3,300.
Dickenson, $14,000; Dinwiddie,

$15,000.
Elizabeth City, $136,000; Essex,

$15,100.
Fairfax, $78,000..., Fauquier, $59,-

600; Floyd. $15,900; Fluvanna,. $4,-
600; Franklin, $23,600; Frederick,
$89,100.
Goes, $19,600; Gloucester, $19,000;

Goochlamt $7.200; Grayson, $17,300;
Greene, $4,200; Greensville, $37,800..
Halifax, $66,700; Hanover, $32,300;

Henrico. $19.000; Henry, $40,000;
Highland. $4,000.

Isle .of Wight $20.100.
James City, $96,700.
King, and Queen. $3,100; King

George, $5,800; King W:Iliani, $20,-
300.
Luncaster, $19,500; Lee, $29,0001

 •••••••••••r. 

OWNERS & OPERATORS
ATTENTION!

FILLING STATION

Is gasoline rationing cutting down

your earnings making it necessary

for you to make a new connection? If

so, an independent Watkins Dealer-

ship with unlimited merchandise avail-

able, highest farm buying power in ,

history, ample gasoline allowance, I

offers sparkling money making oppor-

tunities. A money making dealership

in your owp locality requiring no

moving may be possible. No invest-

ment required. Write Watkins, Box

No. 5071, Richmond, Virginia, for full

details - all replies confidential.

5-X

UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes av-

ailable good Rawleigh Route in Prince

William County. Business established

successful Dealers. About 200 every-

day necessities furnished on credit.

Write now for more particulars and

interview. Rawleigh's, Dept. VAF-107-

201, Richmond, Va.
5-3-X

FLOWERS for every

purpose. Funerals wed-
dings, formal occasions,
corsages, etc. Call Mrs.

E. B. Hughes, Manassas
2-F-I2

Agent for Rector's

Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.

Local deliveries free.
42-TF-C

- - -
MANASSAS HATCHERY

Our hatches go out each Tuesday.
All chicks from blood tested
flocks-N. H. Reds, Barred
Rock WW. Rocks. White Leg-

Loudoun. $40,000; Louisa, $12,600; horns at $1 LOO per 100:
Lunenburg, $24,000. Custom hatching chicken eggs
Madison, $5,500; 31a1hews, $18,-

100: Mecklenburg, 7,600; Middle-
sex, $7,700; Montgomery, $61,800.
Nansemond, $19,000; Nelson, $11,-

500; New Kent, $1,900; Norfolk,
$415,000; Northampton, $41,800;
Northumberland, $10,100; Nottoway
(Crewe), $33.350, (Blackstone), $33,-
350.
Orange, $27,500.
Page, $32,300: Patrick, $8,500;

Pittsylvania, $119,250; Powhatan,
$10,200; Prince Edward, $56,500;
Prince George, $30,700; Princess
Anne, $19,100; Prince William, $48,-
900; Pulaski, $69,900.
Rappahannock, $3,900; Richmond,

$5,700; Roanoke, $53,000; Rock-
bridge, $40,100; Rockingham, $44,-
000; Russell, $19,800.

Scott, $15,000; Shenandoah, $38,-
700; Smyth, $56,200; Southampton,
$82,000; Spotsylvania, $3,000; Staf-
ford. $4,200; Surry, $4,200; Sussex,
$19,200.
Tazewell, 1110.100.
Warren, $24,700; Warwick, $460,-

000; Washington, $81.000; Westmore-
land, $9,300; Wise, $72,500; Wythe,
55_1,200.
York, $10.200/

District of colcimb
Jane quota e,074

u. s. tre

at 3 cents each. Turkey 4/j
cents each.
We appreciate your business

and invite your inspection.
W. J. Golden, Manager

1 3 If-C

DANCE

FRIDAY, JUNE 5TH

N. Y. A. Gymnasium, 9:30 - 1:30

Roy May's Orchestra

Given by Manassas

Junior Woman's Club

Admission $1.10 stag or drag,

55c for girl stags.
including tax:

dy

al

 •si

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JUNE 4 - 6

MICKEY ROONEY - DONNA REED

in

with
LEWIS STONE AND THE HARDY FAMILY

Also - News - Defense Reel

SATURDAY, JUNE 6

LIGHTNING-LOADED

ACTION!
It's a thrill.
pocked med-
ley of bullets
and ballads I

THE

MASKED RIDER
with

FUZZY KNIGHT

Also - Stooge Comedy - Cartoon

DICK TRACY VS. CRIME NO. 8

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

JUNE 8 - 9

srrsay
he. VII Thrills! NEW Terror!

[ 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10

ROARING with ADVENTURE!

Also - "CHURCHILL'S IS-
LAND" The thrilling Academy,
Award picture of the super&
courage and matchless defense
with which England defies invaii-i"
ion.
.••••••••••••••••••••wwwww..•••••••••••

THURSDAY, JUNE 1 1

THEY'VE DONE I t AGAIN!
Another
grand fan

and arasfo
Mow by

as

Broadway',"

prodecawai

Also - News - Traveltalk - Come- Also - News - Cartoon - Tray*
talk

FRIDAY, JUNE 12th

"THE NAZI AGENT"
with

CONRAD VEIDT

a BASIC PRINCIPLE FOR mis. RA/LAOAD FREIGHT .CA114
REFICiENTIY SAS RECOOMHZED Si 11142.. OvRiN6 Tat %MR

11
ISETWEEH TIM STATES, V.1401 LI.S. MILITARY AGTwoRTIES

. S.f 
f000E5/0 THAT "Ail CARS AIMS If VAU0A0f-D AND

117545NIO AVAISSMArftr... rwer MYST MOT die
0174/11(0 "OR Kft Al SrORMVOI/SSS.'

OP PLACID DID TO MOO

1,519 'AMWAY TUNNELS 114

MI UNITED STATES WOULD

WWI A COMBINED LIFI6T)1

Of A60l/T 120 /AiLES....

4:4

;It

altRICA11 ILAPLROAD MAINS CAMEO
AN AVERAGE 05 915 TONS Or FREIBWY

IN 541 -THE 100111.31' ON RELORD MO
41 KA corr sou tam IN mu-
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LEGAL NOTIGS
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Under and by virtue of • certain

deed of trust executed by Frances H.

Swank and H. M. Swank, her husband,

dated January 2, 1939, and duly re-

corded in the Circuit Court Clerk's

Office for Prince William County, Vir.

alai*, in Deed Book 101, Page 4116, to

MOM, the payment of a certain note

therein fully described, default having

been made in the payment of said

note and interest, and the holder hav-

ing directed the undersigned Trustee

named in said deed of trust to proceed

to sell the hereinafter described real

estate in accordance with said trust,

the undersigned Trustee therefore will

offer for sale at public auction to the

highest bidder, for cash, in front of

the PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK,

TOWN OF MANASSAS, PRINCE

WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA, on

SATURDAY,

JUNE 20, 1942. ,

at the hour of 11:00 O'Clock A. M.,

the following descrioed tract or par-

cel of land:
All that certain lot or parcel

of land, lying and being situate

on Madison Avenue, just without

the corporate limits of the Town

of Manassas, Manassas Magister-

ial District, Prince William Coun-

ty, Virginia, said lot being more

particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the corner of

Woodyard (Lot No. 6) on Madis-

on Avenue and running thence
-wrist

dividing fence fence (an iron peg dri-

ven in the ground) a distance of

sixty feet; thence northerly in a

straight line and parallel to

Woodyard line (westerly line of

said Woodyard lot) to Cemetery

Alley; thence easterly with said

Alley to Woodyard's a distance of

sixty feet; thence southerly with

Woodyard's to the point of begin-

ning; being the eastern part of

lot seven conveyed to Baxter

Blevins by Eva Meredith Chad-

well et vir, by deed dated October

1, 1928, and recorded in the Cir-

cuit Court Clerk's Office for Prince

William County, in Deed Book 94,

Page 350, and being the same lot

or parcel of land conveyed unto

Frances H. Swank by Baxter

Blevins and Nancy J. Blevins, his

wife, by deed dated February 2,

1935, recorded in the Circuit

Court Clerk's Office for Prince

William County in Deed Book 94,

Page 510.
W. HILL BROWN, JR.,

Trustee.

IlAYINARKEI
The marriage of Miss Doris Becker,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker

to Ensign Allan West Shaw of Wash-

ington, took 'place on Saturday after-

noon at the home of the bride's par-

ent's, "Becker Farm." Rev. W. F.

Carpenter officiating. Only a few rues_

is were present, at the beautifully

arranged wedding. The brideand

groom left later in the evening for

their wedding journey.
The Misses Price who have been

spending a month with their sister-in-

law, Mrs. Bowman. Price are expected

to return to their home here this

week.
Mrs. Bailey Tylcr, Sr. has gone to

Balthnoie for a vi, it to relatives.
Haymarket has two new families,

Mrs. Utterback, b.c son-in-law and

(laughter Mr. and Mr:. Milton .eith

their three children have moved in

from their farm near Haymarket.

Mrs. Wilson, her son and daughter-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frances Wilson

of Hickory Grove have come to the

old Clarkson place to live. We extend

to both families a cordial welcome.
Mrs. William Gilliss and her sister,

Mrs. Ravenel who spent the winter in

Alexandria have returned to their

home here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baker and Mr.

Mayo Baker have come home from

Alexandria from a stay of several

months.
Miss Mary Ann Tylr has taken a

position in Washington for the sum-
mer.

Terms of Sale: CASH.

J. P. KERLIN, Crier.

3-4-C.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Take notice that the undersigned

partners v.-ill apply to the Alcoholic

(Beverage Control Board at its offices

in the Central National Bank Building,

Richmond, Virginia on June 15th,

1942, for a license to sell beer on and

off premises, at 118 Battle Street,

Manassas, Virginia, on the premises

owned by the Manassas Improvement

Corporation. Manassas, Va., W. J.

Dowell, Agent.
Henry C. Wallace
R. Lee Pattie

5-X

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE

EASTERN DISTRICT OF
VIRGINIA

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION

In the Matter of,
JOHN WILLIAM SMITH,

Bankrupt

In Bankruptcy No. 941

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that a first

meeting of creditors of the above

bankrupt will be held' at Room 225,

Post Office, Alexandria, Virginia, on

Friday, June 12, 1942, at the hour of

Eleven (11:00) o'clock A. M., for the

purpose of examining the bankrupt,

proving claims, appointing a trustee,

and such other business as may come
before said meeting.

STANLEY KING
Referee in Bankruptcy

15-C

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Starting Monday, June 1, 1942 Lo-

max's welding and machine shop will

be open daily from 7:A. M. to 6: P. M.
Thanking you for your past patron_

age, and hoping that I may serve you

in the future. M. A. Lomax.

5-3-X

IOU but timbres no Toy around are
If won went to boid • pa,. If you
So not get enough Villanelle In

Nil amid boo In your regolor diet.sod Your aPpetite s,....1. ti..
ino couragemtnt, try V1NOL. Yl.lif

druggist hin this pleasant tad,

MN
los tnrely.

PRINCE W11.1.1AN1
and

COCKE'S PHARMACIES

BARGAINS IN WATCHES

Watches are hard to get but
have on hand some real bar

gains

1 - Ladies nicely jeweled Elgin
wrist watch reduced to $15.00.
1 - 16s 9 Jeweled Waltham high
grade premier watch $17.50.
1 - 16s 17 Jeweled premier Wal-
tham adjusted 3 po's only $24.50.
Other pocket watches $1.50

and up.

All repair work guaranteed
one year. Have a nice line of vest
chains in stock. Also neck chains
with crosses.

Swiss watches repaired.

Fine Watch Reparirg A

SPECIALTY

Charles H. Adams
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA I

COM M ENCEM ENT EXERCISES

AT DUMFRIES SCHOOL

The commencement exercises at i

Dumfries graded school were held on

Thursday evening, 1ay 28th, with thei

principal, Mrs. Evelyn Lynn, presid-

ing.
The first feature was a typical class

assembly and a marionette show by

pupils of the 7th grade. It was put on

with plenty of youthful enthusiasm

and raised much applause.

The American Legion Award went

to Joscelyn Brawner, the same being

five dollars in Defense saving stamps.

The Patrol Service Pin for extraor-

dinary service in safety patrol work

-yes awarded to Ellen Waters. Tyson

Watson wad announced as captain of

the safety patrol for the coming term,

with Betty Llnyd as lieutenant. They

succeed the retiring officers who were

'c'neF Helve.- and Jimmie Jones, cap-

thin and Ikuterant, respectively.

The newly elected S. C. A. officers

were also announced. They are Presi-

dent, Elsworth Bailey; vice-president,

Atley Thurston; Secretary, Marjorie

Andrews; Treasurer, George F. Wa-

ters; Reporter, Ruth Anderson. The

outgoing officers are President, Sam-

mie Bauckman; vice president, Ruby

Boyd; Secretary, Betty Lloyd; Treas-

urer, Ellen Waters.

The perfect attendance certificates

were awarded to Francis Burns, Alice

Anderson, Jean May, Ruth Hedges,

Tyson Watson, Joe Stagge, Bobby

Haynes.
The graduates are as follows:

mar,
Alice Anderson, Samuel Bauckmz

Jocelyn Brawner, Joyce 
Braei

V Ti. _it Timms_ scar_Buithev. Elw

Carney, Willis Chapin, Thomas Chen-

oweth, Dorothy Clark, Charles Cor-

der,

Charlotte Cronk, Gerald Decatur,

Margaret Getts, Jacqueline Haggerty,

John Haggerty, Martha Ham, James

Hedges, Jimmie Jones, Charles Lim-

ing, Wallace Lloyd, Edmund Lopez,

Jean May, Harold Mercer, John

Presti, Annabelle Randall, Arlene Ran_

dall, Betty Rountree, Janice Saunders,

GGIoria Sisson, Joe Sisson, Melvin

Waite, and Ellen Waters.

The Observer Says

This will be a long war!
Speaking before the national

society, Sons of the American
Revolution, at Williamsburg this
week, Governor Darden warned
that "he could imagine no advice
more deadly or prophecy more
risky than that the war will end
in a short time."
"We are confronted," the Gov-

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

• 

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

Atetabwronro

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS

Every chick Virg 1-1.1. S. Approved from pullorum tested
breeders. 21 years breeding for the best in vitality, meat
qualities and heavy egg-laying abilities.
Carefully bred—correctly hatched in the most modern

hatching equipment. Four leading Varieties at reasonable
prices. S. C. White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, New Hampshires,
and Rock-Red Cross Baby Chicks.

Profits in broiler or egg production with Grassy Knoll
Virginia-U. S. Approved Baby Chicks. Started Chicks. Write
today for information and pnces.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM &
HATCHERY,

R. F. D. 3 Lineolnia Alexandria, Va.
Phone Alex. 0300

ernor continued, "by the most
powerful military combinations
of all times. We cannot hope to
win the war unless we give our
full support."

Governor Darden then made
another statement which indi-
cates how sincerely the Common-
wealth of Virginia is aiding the
national effort.
"We in Virginia," he added,

"have made up our minds that
when activities conflict in any
way with the interests of the
Federal Government, we will
yield in every way to the mili-
tary needs of the United States.
We are resolved to pledge the

THURSDAY JUN: 1942

wet. TodPv tt,e Allied Nations
firii‘ing against the same

k.nd of tyzalia! that violated
t C:instk.ution and invaded

--7'! a n '61. By that fight, al-
:-.....t_ey v.ct..)ry was den-

el the S)ut:1, the principles for
v•liich we f ught were establish-
ed forever, here and throughout
the world, and now we all stand

I sir to overthrow the mons-
. er that has risen up to threaten

evtrywhere.
—News Observer

I 

But Virginians, who this we_! List your propes-ty for.:
are memorializing their gailant sale or rent with
Confederate dead, know the ane- R. Jackson Ratcliffe

resources and the manpower r f
this Commonw-sith wgethe:
with those of otiv r comm n-
wealths and states to compiet.e
an overwhelm,ng victory r-r
Hitler and those ietsorat;...
his seeking world dormen."

It is difficult for c rtv.ler•
understand how C nfederat
States that once cr:io.ed the
Federal Government in war in
be so absolutely loyal t he
power that once stanred upon ul
with all of tho. fury that fright
can use against the right.

You Can Help Win this War!
All Scrap Metal on Your Farm

Must Be Eakaged Now

UNCLE SAM needs every gun, shell, tank,

ship and plane that American War

Industry can produce to aim this war. The

present shortage of scrap metal in this

country threatens to slow down war pro-

duction. You can help speed it up by col-

lecting every piece of scrap iron and steel

°Nap'

as')

on your farm ark! bringing it to toren at once.

Because there is no local scrap dealer, this

Store has set up a scrap depot to serve as a

collection point for farm scrap in this area.

Bring all sour scrap metal here. You will be

handed a receipt for it and as soon as it is

sold to a strap dealer you will receive full
credit in cash or Defense Stamps.

There will be no commission charged car

profit made by this store for performing

this service. It is our contribution to viaiwy.

Uncle Sam asks you to collect your scrap

metal now and bring it in. We will move

it on to War Industry.

QM*.

STUART A. 1VIc.MICHAEL
Nokesville,

General Merchandise

Telephone; Nokesville. Virginia

es,

18-20-C SALVAGE be VICTORY/ •
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flAllY SMITH, TYPICAL NI .A.A.C. Here's Mine, Whet.* Yours?
PAGE SEVEN

COMMENtRMENT EXERCISES
AT 111‘11',4T YEEPION HIGH

or

By GRNEVII:YR :tams HERRICK
Me.e Mary Smith, the typical application blank, properly filled graduates; but she will have he

W A .A C. out, to the apploposte Main re- be. She will need to denuoi ate,
Am a uoionter of the first Officer cruiting station, of which there in addition to certain sch,lastic

Cendtdate S•hool of the recent( are about 50 in the country. attainment,, qualities of Isad"-taiitabliehed Women's Army Aux- There it and others will br sift i d ship and poise sad tact.
Wary corps. Mary Smith, and and sorted. The successful spell- Mary Smith will wear an olive4 'J other Mary Smiths are tante will have their credentials drab uniform.
pioneeis, into service with the foraaided to the proper Corps Live and workmiatnlwikien. beWshtitleraien.
A city of the United States and Area. training she will Live in comfort-
into Amerie•'s military history. The successful applicants, (up able quarters. Her meals. and
Ma-, 8"mth Is re't an afrgres to 1 a lint), sill be summoned al necessary dental and medieel

sive rnezun, dy to etiiim the to the Corps Area headquarters, serviees, will be supplied by the
embattled heights. Remember, there to be examined by an Army Government
she has enlisted for Nohl -corn. Officer and two women assistants. What Mary Wears
batant service. Neither ie she • Ths attplications of the winners She will work hard, but not all
tea-time butterfly, all dressed up will then be sent to Washington the time. She will get weekend
In • uniferm, in order to flutter where the War Department will passes. She will be able to wear
arroes the society pages. Mary make the final selection--sonic civilian dress when OFF the post•
Smith is an Amene an woman, 40 or more from each Area. and ON leave. She may wear •
ready ad eager to do • tough Mary in Training 
job in a tough war. When the final choice has been
She may come from Montana made, Mary Smith and those

or rd I.-our' or Massachusetts; other 449 Mary Smiths will find
from the field or the factory; themselves at the first Officer
from college or cottage.' Often Candidate Training School, at
she will come from America's Fort Des Moines, is pleasant mili
Main Street - that street that WI reservation of about 640
winds, gallantly, through the acres, in the Seventh Corps Area.
hearts and the hopes of the spirit Mary Smith will get there about
that is America. As an actual July 15, and she will start in on
mathematical fact, she will come, eight weeks' intensive training
In exactly equal preenrsinn from under the direction of Col. Don C.
each of the nine Corps Areas in Faith, Commandant of the School.
the United Staten. Mary Smith will be between the

How Mary Begins ages of 21 and 45, • citizen of the
First, she will go to her nearest United States. She may be either

local regular Army recruiting single or married. She will be
station, of which there are ap- a high school graduate. Later, service, able-bodied men who are
proximately 400, to get her &poll- when her friends enroll as Aux- not obliged to perform non combat
cation blank. She started going iliaries (the equivalent of the tasks.
there, from city and village, on enlisted men In the Army) they Keep your eye on Mary Smith;
May 27. She will then send her will not have to be high school she has her ere on Victory.

bit of Jewelry:-a wedding, guard
or signet ring, and a wrist watch.

She may use makeup, if it is

inconspicuous. The same holds

true for nail polish. Her hair

may be either long or short, but

it MUST be combed off the collar.

Like all American women, Mary

Smith realizes this Is a total and

a terrible war. When she le
througif her training and becomes

an officer, or an Auxiliary, she is
willing and ready to serve her

country in any part of the world

where she is called, performing
any duty she is asked to perform,
In order that she may replace,

and thereby release for combat

rrnAitt te rxr_wr nn t_irnnu
TRAM a mr.L.7 zau.nnutsvit

• BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKSA.
From hi --j egg blooded breeders that

live and produce results. Let us show
you the proof of these results securA
from our famous White Leghorn and
other Matings. Leghorns, Rocks. Reds

a.) Broiler Chicks. Best blood lines in the
United_ States_ introduce& through_ the
years of our breeding program. Hund•

4 reds of testimonials received during

the past year. Make Extra profits by buying our strong, and healthy,

high egg bred chicks. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW l'RICES, FREE RE-

CORD OF RESULTS, TRUE FACTS.

SEXED OR
AS HATCHED $5.95 PER 100

AND UP

COCKERELS $3.50 PER 100 AND UP

CHICKS

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM
GORDCiNSVILE, VIRGINIA

4R-12-X

NOW OPEN

RAVENWOOD INN

Mrs. Thelma Wilson,

Manager

Davis Ford Bridge

Buckhall Road

Fishing, Boating,
Dancing, Barbeque,

Cold Drinks
Outside Fireplace

Orchestra by
Pearson Hill Billies

5-4-C

Whom*?

Yes, neighbor, you . . .

; . . quiet, self-effacing yogi.
are a living part and parcel

of the biggest, toughest,
bloodiest war in all the
hard pages of history.

You can't escape it. You
can't hide out on the moon!

For here is a war EVERY-
BODY is in. The man
behind the plow. The kid
in knee pants. The oldster with the cane.

The housewife with the market bask.

The white-collar worker. The blue-collar

worker. The girl in the schoolroom.

We're ALL in it-lock, stock, body, and

soul.

If America loses, yes lose. If America

goes down (and it can), yaw go down, too.

And every decent thing goes down with

you . . . that home, that hearth, that

patch of ground, that blessed freedom.

The only way to save these things is to

wise the tear!

And the only way to win is to out-build,

out-gun, out-plane, and out-fight the

enemy-to make him sick at the sound of

Yes, you!

a propeller, the sight of a tank, the roar
of a bomb.
That's where yew come in.

For, brother and sister, building these
things takes money. Lots of it! And your
government needs that money right wow!
Not for keeps. They don't want you to
give it away. They just want you to lewd

it to them.
Invest every dime, quarter, half-dollar,
and dollar you can lay your hands on in
U. S. Stamps and Bonds. Not just spare
money but money you raw't spare. Dig
deep. Deny yourself. This is war!

Make every pay day Bond day. Make
*vary day Stamp day. Start doing it this
very day!

This spots Is a contribution te America's .II-out war offert by

People's National Bank
Nlanassas Virginia.

First National Bank Bank of Nokesville,

ihoLs• oVie
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-From Huntington"(i V. Va.) Advertiser.

OCCGQUAN HIGH'S HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
COMMENCEMENT AT FAIRFAX

The commencement exercises of the Plans for its commencement exer-
Ceroqtetn High School took place last ises, the climax of a hich will be the

Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. presentation of 179 diplomas, on Mon_
ciass sermon

delivered by Rev. D. N. Calvert of the
Occoquan Methodist Church. It was a
very personal message to the gradua-
ting class and was so received. Rev.
Jno. M. DeChant of Manassas deli-
vered the invocation and introduced
Rev. Calvert. Rev. H. Shumate of

Dumfries read the scripture and pron-
ounced the benediction. The glee club,
composed entirely of girls had a share

in this as in the other commencement

exercises.
On Friday the Senior Class presen-

ted the class play, "The Pioneers".

They were aided by a few of other
classes. The play was the vehicle for

the performances of the Historians,

Mildred May, Marjojrie Lopez, Josep-

hine Amidon and Mary Davis; also for

the Gift,orian, Nancy Duvall, the Test-

ator, Jeannette Briggs; Class Poetess,

Josephine Amidon; the Saluatorian,

Audrey Cline; the Prophetess, Marian

Amidon; the class president, June

Purcell. The play was under the direc-

tion of Miss Evelyn Jones and Miss

Wanda Griffin.
The actual graduation exercises

took place Saturday night. The two

leading students in the class, Vera

Ward and Audrey Cline were shosen

validictorian and saluatorian respec-

tively. Miss Ward's doctor strongly

advised against her learning and del-

ivering her speech, since her health

at the present time is not good. Mil-

dred May was chosen to deliver Miss

Ward's speech. Their subjects were

"We Should Know" and "Our Loy-

alties." They were very good speeches,

splendidly delivered.
The Master of Ceremonies, Ralph

Allen in a humorous speech introdu-

ced the speaker of the evening, Dr.

Ivan A. Booker, Assistant Director

of the Research Division of the Na-

tional Education Association of Wash-

ington. He gave an interesting and

valuable talk to the graduates under

the subject "Previous of Coming At-

tractions." With humorous and person_

al touches he held his audience to the

end.
As usual, Supt. R. C. Haydon pres-

ented the diplomas to the fifteen grad-

uates, of whom only three are boys.

The following are members of the

Kellison, Carl Lynn, Jr., Josephine

graduation class; Ralph Allen, Lewis

Amidon, Marion Amidon, Jeanette

Briggs, Catherine Burns, Audrey

Cline, Nancy Duvall, Margaret Lining,

Marjorie Lopez, Mildred May, June

Purcell, Lavinia Rhine Smith and Vera

Ward.

Mount Vernon High (Woodlawn)
will start Ite commencement exercises
on June 7th, according to • release
Just issued by Principal Claude Cox.
The baccelaureate sermon will tie

delivered in Christ Church, Alexan-
dria by the Rev. Edward R. Wells, rec-
tor of the church. This will be at 8
P. M. on Sunday.

The regular graduating exercises
will be held in Reed's Theatre, (King
Street, Alexandria) on the morning of
June bth. Kirk Wallace will deliver
the address to the seniors and Profes-
sor Woodson, division superintendent,
sill present the diplomas.
Awards will be made by Prof. Cox

and Mrs. John W. Brookfield.
The custom set-up some years age

of having the class night combined
with the graduation will be followed
by having these repreeentives from
the graduates make address on chosen
subjects; Charles Richard Fitzgerald,
Tabitha Morris, Mitchell Nelson and
James Coffey.
Musk sill be furnished by the Glee

Club under direction of Miss Virginia
Wilcox.
The list of graduates is as follows;
Clarence Deavers, Route 3, Alexan-

iris, Va.
Johtn Dickerson, Route 1, Alexan-

dria, Va.
Tom Flaherty, Route 4, Alexandria,

Va.
Kenneth Hoppe, Route 1, Alexan-

dria, Va.
Beverly Hormann, Fort Belvoir, Va.
Joseph Kleckner, Route 4, Alexan-

dria, Va.
Charles Lookabough, Lorton, Va.
Mitchell Nelson, Lorton, Virginia.
Stanley Oden, Route 3, Alexandria,

Va.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

nounced by Fairfax High School.

Because of transportation difficul-
ties, the customary "class night" cele-
bration has been abandoned. A pro-
gram during school hours on Friday,
June 5, has been substituted and
skits portraying typical classes and a
typical day in the office, the class will
and the class prophecy e ill be at
this time.

Reverend Marshall Whitehurst of
the Fairfax Baptist Church, will del-
iver the baccalaureate address on Sun-
day evening assisted tey the Reverends
Floyd M. Lucas, of the Fairfax Meth-
odist Church, and John DeChant, of
the Clifton Presbyterian Church.
Music for the service will be furnished

by the. high-school Glee Club, the

boys singing "Wake, Awake for

Night is Flying," by Bach; and a

mixed group singing, "The Cherubim

Song," by Tkach.

Only student speakers will appear

at the graduation exercises on Mon-

day evening. Their theme is "Challen-

ges to-American Youth." It is to be

developed by Lucian Grove, discussing

the economic challenge; Stephen Fen-

tress, the military challenge; Bet

Thurman, the political challenge; an

Betty Nichols, the social challenge.

John Gourad Spiess, president of the

class, will preside and Gordon E.

Smith, high-school supervisor, will

pronounce the invocation and the

benediction.
Music to be offered throughout the

evening has been planned by the mu-

sic department, under the direction of

Mrs. Pembroke Pettit. Gordon Kin-

cheloe, a senior, will sing "Invictus,"

by Bruno Buhn. Glee Club selections

include: "Land of Hope and Glory," by

Elgar; "Americas Message," by

Stune,„• and "Recessional," by DeKov-

en. )
As Is customary a Good Citizen-

ship medal will be awarded on behalf

of the Daughters of the American

Revolution by Mrs. S. C. Stuntz.

Other school awards will be made by

Harold F. Weiler, principal.

Mrs. Dolly Muarry held a cocktail

party Saturday night, May 23 at the

home of her brother, Roy Liggett, in

honor of his and L. lir.Cornivell's bir-
thday.
Among the guest present were Mr.

and Mrs. L. M. Cornwell, Mr. and Mrs.

Winnard Cornwell and family, Mr.

R. W., Arthur, and Alton Cornwell,

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Duritza, Mr. and

Mrs. Madison Holmes and family, and

Mr. Clyde Fair all of Manassaes, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Barbee and family,

Mr. Owen Maxfield, Mr. Steve Shep-

ore, and Robert Smith all of Hoadly,

Va., and Lodge Davis. Mrs. Myrtle

Bland of Minnieville. Va. and Mr.

Elmer Payne of Buckhall. Va. and

other friends.
There was musk and dancinr.
Refreshments and cocktails were

eereed at late hours. All reported at
swell time.

Advertising Helps Both The Cos.

saner And The Advertiser.

* W hat 2/au B Hs/ With

WAR BONDS. *
The Garand semi-automatic rifle,

vilfich is the standard issue today
for the U. S. army, is superior to
the old Springfield rifle in many re-
spects. We literally need millions

of these fast shooting powerful rifles

to equip our army. They cost $35
each and are being manufactured at
the rate of one a minute. They fire

sixty 30-calibre Wells a minute.

"sr.

livery one of the 40,000,000 em-
ployed persons in America could

easily buy one of these rifles for the

army. Not that we need that many,
but the reserve could go into shells

and other much needed supplies.

Buy more and more War Bonds and

top the quota in your eaunty by in-

vesting at least ten percent of your

income every pay day.

dria, Va.
Louis Peverill, Route 3, Alexandria,

Va.
Carter Lee Smith, Springfield, Va.
Jerry Wilson, Route 4, Alexandria,

Va.
Hector Wright, Lorton, Virginia
Robert Roberts, Lorton, Virginia
William Murphy, Lorton, Virginia
Jane Ballenger, Route 4, Alexan-

dria, Va.
Katherine Bowling, Route 4, Alex-

andria, Va.
Dorothy Dawson, Route 4, Alexan-

dria, Va.

'Florence Deane, Route 3, Alexan-
dria, Va.
Nancye Dickinson, Route 1, Alex-

andria, Va.
Marguerite Duncan, Route I, Alex-

andria, Va.
Ellen Rurrer, Route 3, Alexandria,

Va.
Nadine Godfrey, Route 2, Alexan-

dria, Va.
Jean Holmes, Route 1, Alexandria,

Va.
Dorothy Javins, Route 2c6lexan-

dria, Va.
Betty Jumet, Route 1, Al xandria,

Va.
Juanita Lyles, Route 3, Alexandria,

Va.
Louise Minnick, Lorton, Virginia

Ruth Monroe, Route 1, Alexandria,

Va.
Tabitha Morris, Route 3. Alexan-

dria, Va.
Shirley Platt, Route 1, Alexandria,

Va.
Jean Roberts, Box 562, Alexandria,

Va.
Grace Smith, Route 3, Alexandria,

Lena Talbert, Springfield, Virginia

Thelma Wallis, Route 3, Alexan-

dria, Va.
Gordon Beach, Lorton, Virginia

Charles Burke, Box 93, Fort Belvoir,

Virginia
William Cooke, Route 3, Alexandria,

Va.
--Russell Davis, Route 1, Springfield,

Va.
Emory Dillon, Route 3, Box 781,

Al, xandria, Va.
Walter Frazier, Route 1, Alexan-

dria, Va.
Glenn Hall, Lorton, Virginia
Calvin O'Rourke, Lorton, Virginia
Stephen O'Neill, Lorton, Virginia
James Coffey, Route 3, Alexandria,

Va.
Betty Bernett, Lorton. Virginia
Helen Davis, Mt. Vernon, Virginia

Estelle Dent, Route 3, Alexandria,

Va.
Margaret Facchina, Route 3, Box

667, Alexandria, Va.
Norma Grimsley, Lorton, Virginia.

Ethel Hall, Route 1, Box 67, Spring-

field, Va.
Doris Hodges, Route 3, Box 233,

Alexandria, Va.
Lorraine Mundy, Route 1, Box 335,

Alexandria, Va.
Gladys Nelson, Lorton, Virginia.
Charlotte Paul, Route 3, Box 670,

Alexandria, Va.
Mary Parnell, Route 1, Box 62, Al-

exandria, Va.
Marion Romdahl, Route 4, Box 181,

Alexandria, Va.
Alverie Schurtz, Route 3 Box 800,

Alexandria, Va.
Virginia Compton Lee. 3917 B St.

S. E. Washington, J. C.
Marie Williamson. Newington. Va.

Vivian Dawson, Fort Belvoir. Va.

Charles Fitagerald,'Route 1, Alex-

andria, Va.
Norda Dempsey, Route 4, Alexand-

dria,Va.

,

Quantico, Virginia. Nokesville. Virginia.

•
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don and Mr J. B. Johnson.
And thus with the singing of Auld

Lang Syne, the se!), happy occasion'
came to an end.
Those present included Mr. and Mrs.

James H. Payne, John Barton Payne,
Jane H. Becton, Sally L. Proffitt, Ruby
R. Ward, Guy Bowers, Thelma Ward,
Shirley Hynson, Betty Van Doren,
Marie Dozier, Richard Haydon, Kath-
erine Jenkins, Dorothy Keys, Dorothy
Lawson, Frank Parrish, George Oley-
ar, Elwood Gregory.
Robert Maack, Jack Burchard, Jo-

seph Johnson, frank Berton, Jr.,
Frances Brower, Shirley Davis, Irene
Xs Harlon, Miss Eugenia Osbourn,
tlarence Vi'agener, Marion W. Dick-
cans, Nelson Thomas, Leda S. Thomas,
Hazel Hottle, Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson,
Mrs. 0. D. Waters, G. Keith Lyons,
Mrs. G. Keith Lyons, Mrs. Fontaine
B. Hooff, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hoof!,
Rev. James J Widmer, 0. D. Waters,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bourne, Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Lewis, Harriet V.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. Marshall
Haydon, M. Sabina Neel, Mrs. W. M.
Johnson, W. M. Johnson, Edith M.
Haydon, Mrs. Ruth S. Rogers, Ro-
bert H. Smith, G. R. Williamson,
Maron L. Broaddus, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Carper, Mrs. George W. Phil-
lips, Mrs. E. D. Williamson, Katherine
Boorman, Willette R. Myers, Mildred
Lawler, Emily Johnson, Pauline Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Peters,
Carrie Lanford, Evelyn Berrymore,

Lucy Johnson, Mary Louise Robins,
W. Marshall Johnson, Virginia Boley,
Alva Wheeler, Hilda Lion, Mrs. Jen-
nings Davis, Walser Conner, Nancy
Lynn, Jane Lynn, Cleveland Fisher,
Cornelia Lewis, Lelia Montague Dow-

KY Tipton, Mattie Cannon, Mildred
Roseberry, Frank Parrish, Janet New-
man,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bourne, Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Lewis, Harriett V.
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. Marshall Hay-
don, M. Sabina Neel, Mrs. W. M. John-
son, W. M. Johnson, Etta M. Haydon,
Mrs. Ruth S. Rodgrs, Robert H. Smith,
G. R. Williamson, Mason L. Broad-

due, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carper, Mrs.
George W. Phillips, Mrs. E. D. Wil-
liamson, Miss Kathryn Bowman, Wil-
liette R. Myers„ Mildred C. Lawler,

Emily J. Johnson, Pauline Smith.

COLORED MEN CALLED
TO ARMED FORCES

The following men have been ordered
to report for induction into the Armed
Forces on June 12,, 1942, at Fort
Myer, Virginia:
Robert L e Johnson, Quar.tico, Va.
James Keniicth Beckett, Quantico.

Va.
Normsn George Howard. T'; P.; n Va.
Charles Thomas, Manass-s Va.
Lila Peterson, Haymarket, Va,--
Thurston David NLkeas„ Nokes-

TEL., Va.
Lewis Henry Bniley, Wio:bridge,

Va.
Clarence Isaac Fsster, Manassai-,

Va.
John Edward Green. Manassas, Va
William Lewis Smith, Jr., Manas-

sas, Virginia
Le4liS Eduard Johnson, Manassas

Va.
Tnymon Fis'-er. Woodbri Igs Va.
Woodrow W ilson Harris, Manassas.

Virginia.
Wallace D is. Woodbridge, Va.
James 11. bert Brown, Manassas,

Va.
Atom- Levi Culley, Quantieo, Va.
James May, Manassas, Va.
Robert Lawrence Watson, Gaines-

ville, Va.
John Edward Brooks, Falls Church,

Va.
David O'N il Tucker, Manassas, Va 
Theodore Roosevelt Lansdowne,

Haymarket, Va.

The Woman's Club held is rezulai
meeting at the club room Tuesday,

June 2nd with Mrs. William Corder

ard Mrs. Charles Gillis as cohoiitesses.

Miss Webb, County Demonstration

Agent, was the guest. speaker. A nu-

trition class sponsored by the club and

under the leadership of Miss Webb,

will hold its first meeting Monday,

June 8th at 8 o'clock. The meetings

are to be held in the old school build-

ing. The women and girls of the com-

munity are invited to attend these

classes.
Mr. Robert Rust of Richmond is the

guest of his sister, Mrs. Charles Gillis.

Carol Latham entertained the Young
People'sService League with a wienie
roast at his home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Robert D. Walker of Lebanon,
Penn., is visiting her sister, Mrs. .1.

E. Norman.

Mr. Billy Rust, a recent graduate

of Manassas High School, has secured
employment in Washington.

Misses Betty Norman and Anne
Utterback were the winners of the U.

D. C. prizes given for essays on "The
Life of Turner Ashby."
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rtULLETS, guns and ships are not
A-1 the only weapons in this fight
for freedom. Food is ammunition
too—and a nation at war needs fight-
ing food—food that charges our
muscles with energy and supplies
our bodies with the vigor and vital-

ity we SO urgently --t-Wire to meet Mt extra-A-Mandl-Of
wartime conditions.

That's why Uncle Sam is asking Americans to eat
"fighting foods," such as ENRICHED Bread. That's why # 
ENRICHED Bread is regulation food for the United
States Army, Navy and Marine Corps. And that's why a
Federal Government nutrition authority recently said, "It
is a patriotic duty to accept only white bread which car-
ries the word 'ENRICHED' on the wrapper."

The Bakers of Southern Bread realized the need for
better nutrition eight years ago, when they were the first
bakers in Dixie to introduce bread enriched with vitamins.

THESE LOAVES
GIVE YOU EXTRA

HEALTH VALUE
NOT FOUND IN

ORDINARY BREAD

These hwte 60-ton heavy tas!:s
cost $120,000* and America's auto-
motive and locometive plants are
turning them out on a nevcr-eniing
assembly Inc. Cur army uses light
tanks, weighing 19 tons, and me-
dium tanks of 23 tons also, Lit sve
favor the medium task ove- the
other two.

These heavy tanks are needed for
certain phases of m6dern warfare,
and with their thick armor and
heavy-gauge guns they are almost
unstoppable. They are considered
superior in gun power, in maneuver-
ability and in the power of their
huge tractor motors to Axis tanks
Americans everywhere are helping
to pay for these monsters of war
through , their purchase of War
)03;nsu.r 
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War
nsrt tenndspeerveeernyt ABOUT YOURSELF AND FRIENDS

pay day. t 5 Trourry

When Government Agencies recommended that all
white bread be enriched they quickly cooperated and are
now making not one—but a full line of ENRICHED
Breads.

Do your part for yourself and your country by making
ENRICHED Bread a part of every meal. And to be sure
of dependable freshness, thrift and quality, always look
on everylosi you buy for the brand name
—and the word "ENRICHED" prominently displayed in
a flag on the wrapper.

SORRIER' ENRICHED BREAD IS A BASIC VICTORY FOOD
It looks and tastes the same as always. The price is

!hanged. But Southern Bread in its new wrapper now gives you
a great extra value—it is ENRICHED with important-to-health
B-vitamins and minerals as recommended by the National Research
Council. Bread is the food bargain of 1942 and Southern ENRICHED
Bread is one of the best and cheapest sources of food energy your
money can buy. Serve it at every meal. Get it—at your grocer—

Woo01. *um remcows0•44p -0•••
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Every person in America may not

fly over Tokyo, but every one's

dollars can help produce the bomb-

ing planes that do!

You, you, you, can join the attacks on Tokyo by saving at

least 10% of your pay in War Bonds—by joining your com-

pany's pay-roll savingslan today or going to your local

bank or post office an ying War Savings Bonds—at least
Ili

10% of your pay—eve pay day.

Remember you can start buying War Bonds by buying War

Stamps for as little as 10c and that you get a $25 War Bond

(maturity value) for only $18.75.

UNCLE SAM IS CALLING FOR A

MORE VI`..,OROUS NATION

Ect •rs of Southern
Bread answer with a full
line of ENRICHED loaves
supplying Vitamins for
Vitality for Victory.

outhern
A GREAT AND GOOD NAME IN

BREAD RNO CAKE

Your health happiness and success demand good vision.

Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 RAIL to 8 p.m.


